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THE CONT~OL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: People ... 

PPFA receives more than 1,000 letters a month from desperate parents 
seeking information and assistance in planning their families. Here are 
examples: 

From Michigan 

I am the mother of 12. I have seven living children. I am 31 years of age. I 
would like to get this book right away. I had my last baby two weeks ago. It 
was born dead. So please hurry. 

From Italy 

I am 20 and have four children. When my husband touches me, I get mad. I 
cry and insult him. I realize later he is not responsible but I shall commit 
suicide if I become pregnant again. You are my only hope. 

From Louisiana 

If any way you could hep me I sure will thank you. I have 8 children ar
ranging from 7 wks to 7 years old. So please help me to space the other if 
any. So please answer my letter. So I can know if I can be helped. 

From Pennsylvania 

My husband and I would like some information of Birth Control, we are 
going to be married four years next month, we have already three lovely 
children, the oldest is our son nearly three years old, and two sweet little 
girls. I just feel as though I wouldn't be able to take care of another baby 
so soon. I am so nervous from having my children so close and caring for 
them that I feel it isn't fair in respect to my children and my husband. 

From Pakistan 

Since I am married 15 years my periods came twice. All the rest of the 
time I am pregnant. Five children are living and the baby so sick he can
not grow. I beg you give me medicine to stop being pregnant. 

From Arkansas 

Will you please sir or madam send me the information I need it very bad. 
I have 4 children and the oldest is four. I like a space of at least 2 years 
between the rest. I am 19 years old. And married. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: ... and Population 

Arnold Toynbee 

". . . Man will have to face up eventually to the problem of limiting the 
birthrate." (October, 1956) 

V annevar Bush 

"Man is using up his resources at an appalling rate ... " World population 
is increasing at a rate "which renders distress, famine, and disintegration 
inevitable unless we learn to hold our numbers within reason." (January, 
1956) 

Julian Huxley 

"The problem of population is the problem of our age . . . . The human race 
is adding to its number more than 90,000 people every day of the year. 
During the present century the most decisive factor has been ... the ap
plication of scientific medicine, or what we may call death control .... 
The space and resources of our planet are limited ... if science can be 
applied to increase the rate of food production ... it can and should be 
applied to reduce the rate of people production." (June, 1956) 

Harrison Brown 

"At some point in time , population growth must stop and I personally would 
prefer it to stop within the framework of low death rates coupled with low 
birth rates, rather than the reverse . . . increased numbers of persons 
create enormous political and social difficulties ... the larger the number 
of persons inhabiting our earth , the more difficult will be the preservation 
of individual freedom and human dignity." (August, 1956) 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Desperate Last Resort 

When effective and acceptable methods of conception control are not avail
able, desperate mothers turn to abortion to limit the size of their families. 

In the United States, authoritative estimates of induced abortions run up
wards from 750,000 a year. Some are performed by the women themselves; 
a very few are considered therapeutic and are done in hospitals. But the 
vast majority are done by untrained, unscrupulous operators. Investigators 
estimate that a large proportion of criminal abortions are done on married 
women made desperate by more children than they can care for. 

In Japan, 1,142,949 abortions were reported in 1954; informed estimates of 
the number which were not reported bring the actual abortion total to more 
than the 1,765,126 live births during the same year. The government is 
giving full support to contraceptive services through public health centers, 
but existing methods make mass instruction difficult. 

In France, the number of illegal abortions is higher than the number of 
births, according to recent medical and sociological estimates based on 
nationwide surveys of hospital and police reports. 

In Hungary last summer, the government launched a program to provide 
contrac~ptives in order to "fight the terrible scourge of abortion." 

In country after country, millions of women suffer the physical, emotional 
and economic costs of abortion. But abortion is the wrong way to limit 
family size. Planned Parenthood is the right way. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: 'A Concerted Pro~ram ' 

Help must somehow be found for overburdened mothers , for threatened 
families, for world stability. 

In many areas , present contraceptive methods can be made more widely 
available through m ass education programs. But for millions of people 
who most need contraception, in the U.S. and in other countries, present 
methods are no solution: 

They a re clumsy to use. 
They require sanitary facilities the people do not have. 
They cost too much. 
They go against cultural or religious patterns in some countries. 
They deteriorate in hot or wet climates. 

New methods of fertility control must be found which parents can accept 
and use. Scientists feel certain that one or more substances can be devel
oped, to be taken by mouth or injection, that will protect from unwanted 
pregnancy for days, weeks or months. 

The way to find new methods is through research. PPFA and other agencies 
sponsor scientific investigation of the physiology of human reproduction in 
an effort to discover improved contraceptive methods and to solve outstand
ing problems in infertility. 

The soundness of this quest was indicated most recently by a conference 
of a score of experts in the field, held under the joint auspices of the 
Federation and the Population Council. Science Magazine (September 28) 
carried the conference's summary statement which described the "urgent 
need for a concerted research program" and declared: 

"Despite tremendous gaps in our knowledge, there does 
exist a sufficient base of information to justify concerted 
efforts to solve the known problems in this field." 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: 8 Years of Progress 

Since 1948, the Planned Parenthood Federation of America has spent nearly 
$400,000 on research for more effective and acceptable methods of contra
ception. The program has been administered by the Robert Dickinson Re
search Memorial, named for an outstanding pioneer in the field. 

More than a score of investigations by scientists working at universities, 
hospitals, laboratories and other research facilities have been supported by 
these grants. 

Nearly half of the grants have supported studies in the interrela
tion of hormones and allied steroids. One eight-year series of 
investigations in this field has recently produced the most prom
ising lead so far developed; preliminary clinical testing is now in 
progress. Another lead is being followed by the use of radioactive 
isotopes. 

A number of projects have been concerned with plant materials 
that various peoples are reported to have used for fertility con
trol. 

Female reproductive physiology has been studied from several 
approaches, and some work has been done on the physiology of 
the male reproductive system. Analysis is currently being made 
of a pioneer body of information on the reproductive histories of 
600 women, with some records covering nearly 20 years . 
. , 

A unique achievement was the decision, in October, 1956, to establish a 
Planned Parenthood Research Professorship at the Medical Center of the 
University of Kansas. The distinguished leadership of the Kansas Medical 
Center worked closely with the Dickinson Research Memorial in develop
ing this program, which is assured for a minimum of five years and may 
be made a permanent chair. To provide the permanent endowment, $150,000 
will be required. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Scientifi~ Leadership 

A key aspect of the PPF A research program has been the sponsorship of 
conferences, designed to bring together leading scientists in related disci
plines for free and privileged exchange of experience and opinion. 

Since 1952, five such meetings have been arranged, concerned with differ
ent aspects of the work. They include: 

Colloquium on Human Fertility, Arden House, 1952 

Conference on Lithosperm, New York City, 1953 

Conference on the Social Aspects of Family Planning and Fertility 
Control, Arden House, 1954 

Conference on Abortion, Arden House, 1955 

Conference on the Physiology of Reproduction (co-sponsored with the 
Population Council), New York City, 1956 

Out of these meetings has come a more unified approach which has in
fluenced the activity, not merely of those who have worked closely with the 
Federation, but of scientists throughout the world. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: 'Knowledge now exists ... ' 

The current status of research for improved contraceptive methods was 
aptly put in a resolution signed by 16 distinguished scientists attending the 
1956 Conference on the Physiology of Reproduction: 

"Forty years ago, a public cry was heard calling for a cure for tuberculo
sis. The consequent marshalling of medical, social and scientific resources 
has, in large measure, brought about the control of this disease, and large 
scale efforts are currently being made to curb cancer and other conditions 
menacing health and life. 

''We believe the time has now come for a similar marshalling of universal 
resources for the control of the world's mounting population pressures ... 
We are aware that knowledge now exists to make possible steady advance 
toward achieving that control if sufficient support can be provided. 

"We strongly endorse the efforts of the PPF A and the Population Council 
to mobilize social, financial and scientific resources in this field, and we 
pledge our own efforts in this behalf." 

Signers included: 

Carl G. Hartman, Director Emeritus, Ortho Research Foundation 
Warren 0. Nelson, Medical Director, Population Council 
Myron I. Buchman, M.D., Cornell University Medical College 
Gordon W. Douglas, M.D., New York University College of Medicine 
Robert Gaunt, Director of Endocrine Research, Ciba Pharmaceutical 

Products, Inc. 
Roy 0. Greep, Dean, School of Dental Medicine, Harvard 
Alan F. Guttmacher, M.D., Director, Department of Obstetrics and 

Gynecology, Mt. Sinai Hospital 
Kermit E. Krantz, M.D., University of Arkansas Medical Center 
R. K. Meyer, University of Wisconsin 
Gregory Pincus, Director, Worcester Foundation for Experimental 

Biology 
Robert W. Noyes, M.D., Stanford University School of Medicine 
Samuel R. M. Reynolds, University of illinois College of Medicine 
John Rock, M.D., Director, Rock Reproduction Center 
C. P. Rhoads, Director, Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer Research 
Irving H. Sher, representing the Director of Research, National Drug Co. 
Nathan Millman, Director, Division Physiology and Pharmacology, 

Ortho Research Foundation 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Areas for Investigation 

The structure, composition and functioning of the reproductive organs are 
now known to be far more complex than formerly supposed. At the 1956 
Conference, scientists agreed that the areas sketched in the following 
questions are now ready for full investigation: 

A. Sperm and semen 

How is a sperm produced from a generalized cell? What are the cytochemi
cal constituents of the finjshed sperm? What are the sources and the chem
ical constituents of the seminal plasma? How are sperm transported and 
what mechanisms are important in the maturation they undergo? What is 
the physiology of the musculature of the male reproductive tract? Why are 
so many sperm produced, and what numbers survive to different stages of 
transport from the testis to the site of fertilization? 

B. Ovum and ovary 

What are the structure and physio-chemistry of the ovary, its follicles, 
the corpus luteum, and the ovum itself? What are the precise factors con
trolling ovulation? How can the precise time of ovulation be determined? 
How do ovarian, tubal, uterine, and vaginal secretions affect the sperm? 
What chemical compounds must be present in the tube to permit the suc
cessful union of sperm and egg? How and where are those compounds pro
duced? 

C. Fertilization 

What is the actual survival time of sperm and of ovum in humans? How 
does the sperm 'find' the ovum? By what mechanisms do the two cells 
unite? How is the fertilized cell transported to the implantation site in the 
uterus? What chemical compounds are essential to implantation? Where 
and how are these compounds produced? 

(Continued on next page) 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Areas for Investigation 

(Continued) 

D. Hormones 

By what mechanisms do the pituitary hormones affect the reproductive 
processes? What are the interrelations of ovarian and adrenal hormones 
in reproduction? What are the precise roles of such hormones as estrogen, 
progesterone, relaxin , etc., in the various stages of the reproductive proc
ess? What are the origins and functions of male hormones in the female, 
and of female hormones in the male? Are the hormones involved in the 
male side of the reproductive process as numerous and complex as those 
in the female side? How are psychological factors related to hormonal 
elements in the reproductive process? 

E. Antibodies 

What substances involved in the reproductive process can be used to 
produce their own anti-bodies, thus becoming auto-inhibitory and breaking 
the chain of reaction in the reproductive process? Can the effects of these 
anti-bodies be readily reversed? Are such anti-bodies related in their 
mode of action in the body to other endogenous and exogenous substances? 
How can anti-bodies be guarded from producing unfavorable effects in tis
sues not involved in the reproductive process? Can chemical analogues of 
natural substances , such as blood substances and viruses , be used to affect 
fertility? 

Each of these questions is concerned with one or more points where the 
reproductive process might, perhaps, be interrupted without injury to the 
functioning of the total organism. The answers will require much detailed 
investigation. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: To Guide the Program 

The PPFA research program is coordinated by the Biologic Research 
Committee, which passes on applications for grants and charts the major 
direction of research policy. Committee members include: 

Car 1 G. Hartman, Chairman 
Director Emeritus, Ortho Research Foundation and Professor Emeritus 
of Zoology, University of Illinois 

Myron I. Buchman, M.D. 
Instructor, Obstetrics-Gynecology, Cornell University Medical College 

M. C. Chang 
Research Associate, Worcester Foundation for Experimental Biology 

William V. E. Doering 
Professor of Chemistry, Yale University 

Alan F. Guttmacher, M.D. 
Director, Obstetrics-Gynecology, Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York 

Louis M. Hellman, M.D. 
Chairman, Obstetrics-Gynecology, State University of New York, and 
Chairman, Medical Committee, Planned Parenthood Federation of 
America 

M. James Kopac 
Professor of Zoology, New York University 

James H. Leathem 
Professor of Zoology, Rutgers University 

Seymour Lieberman 
Associate Professor of Biochemistry, College of Physicians and Sur
geons, Columbia University 

John MacLeod 
Associate Professor of Physiology, Cornell University Medical College 

Warren 0. Nelson 
Medical Director, Population Council 

Ralph Reece 
Professor of Dairy Husbandry, Rutgers University 

Abraham White 

Staff 

Associate Dean, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Yeshiva 
University 

William Vogt 
National Director, Planned Parenthood Federation of America 

Margaret Snyder 
Executive Secretary, Dickinson Research Memorial 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Current Studies 

The following projects are currently receiving support from PPFA: 

Clinical Testing of Various Steroids Affecting Ovulation 
John Rock, M.D., Harvard Medical School 
Gregory Pincus, Worcester Foundation for Experimental Biology 

Clinical stage of work supported since 1948. 

Anti-Fertility Effects of Plants 
Robert H. Dreisbach, Stanford University 

A three-year plant-screening study. 

Influence of Micro-organisms on Human Spermatozoa 
Albert Schatz, National Agricultural College 

Inquiry into one phase of sperm behavior. 

Clinical Study of a Foam Tablet Contraceptive 
H. Hudnal Ware, M.D., University of Virginia College of Medicine 

Testing a contraceptive much simpler to use than most current methods. 

Biosynthesis of Estradiol III 
Joseph L. Rabinowitz, Veterans' Hospital, Philadelphia 

Use of radio-isotopes to trace one pattern of hormone reaction. 

Characteristics of Menstrual and Reproductive Cycles of Women 
S.R.M. Reynolds, Illinois Medical, Chicago 

Analysis of a monumental body of data. 

Interrelationship of Pituitary-Adrenal-Ovarian Axis . 
Richard Frank, M.D., and Jay J. Gold, M.D., Michael Reese 
Hospital, Chic ago 

Inquiry into one group of hormones affecting reproduction. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Approved Project' 

Effects of Various Chemical Compounds on the Growth of Pure Cell 

Cultures of Male Germinal Elements in Culture 

Principal Investigator: Murray A. Brown 
Instructor of Dairy Science 

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 

It is known that spermatozoa develop out of a simpler type of cells that 
pass through several stages of development before they become 
spermatozoa. The sequence of events in this metamorphosis is not yet 
fully understood. The objective of this project is to study these changes 
by observing bovine inale germ cells subjected to various tissue
culture techniques. 

Total required for one year ..... $7,592.40 

*PPFA's Biologic Research Committee has approved this application for a 
grant-in-aid. Funds will be appropriated as contributions for research be
come available. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Approved Project 

Blood Supply of the Testis and its Response to Endocrine Treatment 

Principal Investigator: Robert L. Bacon 
Associate Professor of Anatomy 

University of Oregon Medical School 

Many steroid hormones, especially estrogens, are known to reduce 
the testis, stop the production of sperm, and render the male sterile. 
Since disturbance in the blood vessels of the testis is one of the first 
evidences of pathology in steroid-trfi:ated animals, this proposal is to 
investigate the normal circulation in the testes and adnexa, and to 
observe the detailed alterations that occur with the administration of 
steroids. The work will be done with hamsters and mice. 

Total required for one year ..... $7,929 

*PPFA's Biologic Research Committee has approved this application for 
a grant-in-aid. Funds will be appropriated as contributions for research 
become available. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Approved Project 

The Role of Essential Fatty Acids in Reproduction 

Principal Investigator: Ralph T. Holman 
Professor 

Hormel Institute 
University of Minnesota 

Little attention has been given in the past to the role of dietary fats in 
reproduction, although some evidence suggests that fertility may be in
fluenced by the amounts and kinds of fatty acids present in the individ
ual organism. It is proposed in this study to investigate the role of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids in fertility. The fatty acids in both testes 
and ovaries of the experimental animals (rats) will be analyzed and 
the effects of dietary differences will be studied. 

Total required for one year ..... $9,388 

*PPFA's Biologic Research Committee has approved this application for a 
grant-in-aid. Funds will be appropriated as contributions for research be
come available. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Approved Project' 

A study of Factors Influencing Male Fertility 

Principal Investigator: Robert B. Leach , M.D. 
Director, Woman's Hospital Fertility Clinic 
Assistant Professor of Medicine 

Wayne State University, Detroit 

It is not yet clear to what extent the level of the enzyme hyaluronidase 
contained in semen is related to the degree of fertility in man. It is 
here proposed to make a series of analyses of semen for hyaluronidase 
content, along with assays of urinary sex hormones in fertile and in
fertile men. The rate of hyaluronidase release by the sperm of these 
men will also be determined. 

Total required for one year ..... $6,999.14 

*PPFA's Biologic Research Committee has approved this application for a 
grant-in-aid. Funds will be appropriated as contributions for research be
come available. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Approved Project' 

The Biological Function of the Antigenically Active Constitutent from 

Seminal Plasm Which Adheres to Spermatozoa 

Principal Investigator: Alfred J. Weil, M.D. 
Director, Bacteriology Laboratories 

Bronx Hospital, New York 

Semen is composed of sperm cells and seminal fluid, in which the 
sperm cells are suspended. Little is known about the possible biological 
function of proteinic substances present in the seminal fluid, but it has 
been suspected that they may be important for fertility. Recent work by 
the applicant has shown that the seminal fluid contains a substance of 
which a part becomes firmly adherent to the sperm cells on their way 
through the genital tract. Highly sensitive immunological techniques 
were developed, which make it possible to trace this substance. The 
object of this study is to take advantage of these new techniques in 
order to obtain information on the chemical nature of this substance 
and its role in fertility. 

Total required for one year . . . . . $8 ,353 

*PPFA's Biologic Research Committee has approved this application for a 
grant-in-aid. Funds will be appropriated as contributions for research be
come available. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Approved Project' 

A Study of Genetically Caused Sterility in Mice 

Principal Investigator: Allan W. H. Braden 

Albert Einstein College of Medicine, 
Yeshiva University, New York 

It has been known for some time that male mice of a certain strain, 
carrying two different but related genetic factors, are partially or 
completely sterile, whereas females of the same type are fully fertile. 
The sterile males produce and ejaculate sperm in more or less normal 
numbers but few of the sperm penetrate the eggs. The hypothesis now 
being tested is that there is an interaction between the two types of 
sperm produced by the sterile males. 

Total required for one year ..... $500 

*PPFA's Biologic Research Committee has approved this application for 
a grant-in-aid. Funds will be appropriated as contributions for research 
become available. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Related Programs 

At least 7 5 research institutions are carrying out experimental studies in 
the physiology of reproduction with the assistance of grants from various 
sources. These institutions include California, Chicago, Columbia, Cornell, 
Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Stanford, Yale and other universities. Hospitals, 
medical schools, and research institutes also contribute significantly to 
this work. 

One hundred and fifty-eight such projects are listed by the Bio-Sciences 
Information Exchange of Washington; about half are concerned with some 
phase of pregnancy. Much of this work is supported by the National In
stitutes of Health (U.S. Public Health Service). 

Several pharmaceutical houses are taking increased interest in this field. 
One company is known to spend $200,000 annually on research for an oral 
contraceptive. 

The Population Council, Inc., organized in 1952 , has been actively con
cerned with "an examination of existing information relating to the physi
ologic mechanisms of reproduction . . . The Council has undertaken a 
survey of the studies on reproductive physiology that have been made and 
are being made throughout the world. It has also attempted to determine 
the areas of study in which efforts should be made to develop additional 
research" (Report of Population Council Inc., 1952-1955). The Medical 
Director of the Population Council, Dr. Warren 0. Nelson, is a member of 
PP FA's Biologic Research Committee. 

Leading scientists point out the competition that exists for the interes4; of 
young researchers and stress the importance of enlisting more workers 
in this field. This is one of the problems on which the Biologic Research 
Committee is currently working. As more money becomes available to 
support research, it is expected that more scientists will be attracted to 
this urgently needed work. 
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THE CONTROL OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION: Internatio!fal Channels 

Once a truly simple, cheap, dependable, harmless, and acceptable con
traceptive has been found, there will be no lack of channels for distributing 
it to the peoples of the world. Already such channels exist in many coun
tries, and more are being developed, as awareness grows. 

Governmental programs 

In India, the Government will spend $2,000,000 a year for the next five 
years on the national family planning program. A significant portion of 
that money is available to buy contraceptives for low-income people. 
The program also provides for laboratory and mass testing of improved 
contraceptive methods as they become available. 

In Japan, a vast program of contraceptive service and education has 
been made available in public health centers. 

In Egypt, the health service has opened six birth control centers in 
Cairo and six in rural areas. These serve as pilot projects for a 
planned nation-wide campaign to make contraception a general prac
tice. Population pressures are in the background of recent political and 
international crises in this country. 

In Bermuda, Barbados, and Puerto Rico, government health services, 
are already serving as channels for birth control education. 

Mainland China has recently launched a government drive "to extend 
the knowledge and practice" of birth control "to protect the health of 
maternity womanhood and . . . to ensure that the next generation may 
be brought up better." The Minister of Health publicizes both tradi
tional Chinese methods of contraception and the best modern methods 
now known. In June 1956 she made public "confession" of her failure 
"to adequately popularize birth control" and promised to "develop our 
work concerning publicity and education." China's population, now at 
600 million, is growing at the rate of 12 million a year. 

Volunteer organizations 

The International Planned Parenthood Federation links family planning 
organizations in 18 countries - Australia, Belgium, Ceylon, Denmark, 
Great Britain, Holland, Hong Kong, India, Italy, Japan, New Zealand, 
Pakistan, Puerto Rico, Singapore, Sweden, Union of South Africa, 
U.S.A., Western Germany. These groups do valuable work in pro
viding contraceptive services and educating people and governments. 

In all, there are birth control clinical facilities in 33 countries. 
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THE BABY BOOM --

"BUILT-IN ACCELERATOR FOR PROSPERITY?" 

Responsible U.S. business and civic 
leaders are taking a sober second 
look at the "baby boom" -- and at 
the widely merchandised notion that 
bumper baby crops guarantee never
ending economic expansion. This 
research paper is designed to point 
up some infrequently considered 
implications of America's current 
unprecedented rate of population 
growth. 



THESIS 

"The Census Bureau believes that the 1975 population could be 221 
million. • . • The rate of growth is the strongest buttress of confidence 
in the continuance of unprecedented prosperity." 

TIME MAGAZINE 
January 10, 1955 

"This country is growing in many ways .... The baby boom is now in its 
15th year • •.• Another big boom, starting in early'60's, is almost cer
tain . ... U.S. Population ... by 1975, 220million . . . . People with vision see 
great expansion ahead. To expect and to plan on it...that is realistic." 

KIPLINGER WASIDNGTON LETTER 
December 24, 1954 

"It all adds up to a $500,000,000,000 opportunity right now. ., .. And the 
tremendous job of keeping up with future population growth is still 
ahead . . .. You, as an American, can set your hopes high." 

THE FUTURE OF AMERICA 
Published by Advertising Council 

November, 1954 

"A booming population means an America with a built-in economic 
accelerator." 

DISSENT 

LOOK MAGAZINE 
March 18, 1955 

"Such a rise cannot alone insure us against depression . .. . 
We experienced major or minor depressions in several decades · 
when the rates of population increase were far larger -- in 
some cases double -- than projected for the period ahead." 

BANK OF THE MANHATTAN COMPANY 
February 7, 1955 

"These facts (on America's phenomenal population growth) are 
at the root of every domestic, political, economic, and social 
controversy ••• (and) raise some fundamental questions about 
the nation's preparation for an unlimited Cold War with the 
Communists." 
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JAMES RESTON 
NEW YORK TIMES 
February 26, 1955 



QUERIES 

How well based are the predictions of accelerating growth? 

In what economic groups are the babies being born? 

How does the population growth affect the quality of living? 

What are the effects on the schools? 

How will employment be affected? 

What resource base is available to support greatly increased 
population? 

What bearing has this growth on our relations with other 
countries? 
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HOW WELL BASED ARE THE PREDICTIONS OF POPULATION GROWTH? 

1. According to U.S. Statistical Abstract (1953) this country has roughly doubled 
its population 4 times since 1815: 

Years 

1790- 1815 
1816 - 1840 
1841 - 1865 
1866 - 1900 
1901 - 1950 

End population 

8,000,000 
17,000,000 
35,000,000 
75,000,000 

150,000,000 

Approximate 
immigration in period* 

150,000 (est.) 
750,000 (total) 

3,570,000 (total) 
13 .000,000 (total) 
14,500,000 (net) 

2 . Before 1915, U.So birth and death rates can only be estimated, but from 1810 
to 1900 the birth rate is estimated to have declined from 55 per 1000 to about 
25 per 1000. The following selected figures show how declining death rates 
increase the rate of population growth even with lowering birth rates: 

Year Birth rate Death rate Natural increase 

1900 unlmown 17.0 unlmown 
1915 29.5 13.2 16.3 
1920 27. 7 12.6 15.1 
1939 18.8 10.3 8.5 
1943 22 07 10o7 12.7 
1947 26.6 9.9 16.7. 
1954 25 .2 9.6 15,6 

3. On the basis of figures through 1952 , P o K. Whelpton, former director of the 
U.N. Population Division and now director of the Scripps Foundation for Popu
lation Studies, says: 

"Growth at the high rate of the pastdeca.de came heavily from non-recurring 
causes and is not likely to be maintained." 

He cites recent economic changes, and military movements and policies af
fecting the situation, causing a heavy make-up ofpostponed births, a lowered 
age of marriage, and a tendency to have children earlier and closer together. 

Groups now coming to marriage are the smaller groups born in the '30's . 
The 1954 marriage rate was 5.2% lower than that of 1953 ; this can be expected 
to affect 1955 birth rates o This decline will probably not last beyond 1960. 
when the recent large 'baby crops' come to marriage age. 

4. It is not yet clear whether family size is actually increasin . Women who 
reac e age 5 in 5 - average 2.2 c i ren ever orn ; women reaching the 
same age in 1920-24 averaged 3.5 children ever born. Recent opinion polls 
among women of child-bearing age on "ideal numbers of children" indicate an 
average of 2.8, but there is no basis for estimating how closely performance 
will correspond with expressed preferences. 

*Immigration figures are of varied reliability before 1900, and no emigration fig
ures are available before 1907. 



5. Various projections of total population in 1965 and 1975 are available. 

Source 1965 1975 
of estimate population in millions 

Census Bureau, 1955 184 to 188 
Census Bureau, 1953 180 to 189 198 to 221 
Paley report, 1950 193 
United Nations 183 197 
FORTUNE study 185 206 

On any basis of estimate it seems probable that there will be substantial population growth in the next twenty years. 

IN WHAT ECONOMIC GROUPS ARE THESE CHILDREN BEING BORN? 

1. There is a widespread assumption that the number of children per family is now virtually the same in all economic levels of our society. Figures are quoted to show that families with less than $4000 have 2.18 children-- a mere .05% increase over the national average. However, these figures leave out of account the 17 million families who have no children under 18. 

2. The relationships between family size and income appear in a different light when family incomes are described in terms of the numbers of children in each income group. Of 51 million children under 18 in the U.S. in 1953*: 

27 million, or 53% of all U.S. children 

are in families each having less than $4000 income 

and totaling 20% of all family income 

18 million children, 36% of all U,S, children 

are in families with $4000 to $7000 income 

totaling 35% of all family income 

5 million children, 10% of all U.S. children 

are in families with more than $7000 income 

totaling 45% of family income 

*Based on U.S. Census Bureau and Commerce Department figures for 1953. 
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:3 . The recent Fortune publication, "The Changing American Market," calls $4. 000 income 
after taxes the "boundary line •.. at which quantity changes into quality . . . (and) the average 
sized family ... has money to spend on the 'extras' "· 

This "boundary" may be questioned in light of Labor Department figures of $3,182 
to $4,454 minimum spendable income required for an "American standard of 
living" in 34 cities. Another index is provided by the Heller Committee for Re
search in Social Economics of the University of California which publishes a 
minimum budget for a family of four in the San Francisco Bay area; in September, 
1954 the minimum required for a wa e earner who was a home-renter was 5,335 
for a wage earner who owned his home, $5,629. The Census Bureau shows 3,890 
as the median income before taxes, And a family of two adults and two children 
pays $226 in federal income tax on $4 ,000 income. if there is one wage earner. 

4. Even if Fortune is right, there remain more than half of our children in families with 
less than $4 ,000 income. Can children in these low income groups be called good "eco
nomic accelerators"? 

5. 

9, 793,000 are in families with 4 or more children. 

3,696,000 of these are in families with less than $2 ,000. 

In November 1954, New York City was providing Home Relief to 27 ,560 families 
which averaged 3.6 children per family. Another 7,631 families, with 2.58 chil
dren, were receiving Aid to Dependent Children. The city averages 1.4 children 
per family. 

The following table shows the distribution of family size by income levels*: 

Children Number of Total Total children by income levels (thousands) 
per families children under $2000 $4000 over median 

family (thousands) (thousands) $2000 to 4000 to 7000 $7000 income 

1 8,954 8,954 1,346 2,951 3,590 1,077 $4,109 

2 7,414 14,828 1 ,928 4,745 6,079 2,077 4,268 

3 3,952 11,856 1,778 4,624 4,031 1,423 3,817 

4 1,656 6,624 1,259 2,451 2,385 132 3,765 

5 744 3,720 893 1,537 1,004 186 3,206 

6 688 5,145 1,544 2 ,109 1,235 257 3,045 

-- --Total 23,408 51,127 8,748 18,417 18,324 5,152 $3,890 

*Projected from U.S. Dept. of Commerce figures. 
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HOW DOES POPULATION GROWTH AFFECT THE QUALITY OF LIVING? 

1. More than half of the 27 million children in below-$4000 families live in what the 
Census Bureau calls urban areas. How many of these are in metropolitan centers 
is not known. A grand jury, investigating New York tenement fires in 1955 says: 
"The greatest city in the world is surely but not slowly being permitted to deterior
ate and decay. Slums are being created much faster than they are being eliminated. 
Overcrowding is the germ of the slum disease." (Our emphasis.) Most of New 
York's children are found in the overcrowded slum areas of the city? 

2. Housing pressures generated by population growth have led to ruthless subdivision 
of housing space: 3 families live now where 20 years ago 1 family lived, and most 
of these families have many children. New York City has prohibited further sub
division after July 1, 1955, but the damage has been done. 

In a typical slum area, around University Settlement House on New York's 
lower East Side, a 1950 survey showed "651 per residential acre ... more than 
5 times the maximum density recommended by American Public Health As
sociation. Compared to the city as a whole there is a higher proportion of 
children in the population." Casual observation indicates that density has 
increased in the area since that survey. 

The City Planning Commission has defined 40 areas of intense need, and there are 
at least twice as many substandard areas in New York. 

The prospect is particularly bleak for Negroes, whose birth rate is 60% higher 
than the city's birth rate for whites; and for Puerto Ricans, with birth rates 
two and a half times as high as the white's. 

3. There are now about 15,000 abandoned or orphaned children dependent on New York 
City for institutional care -- at a cost of about $19 million a year. These children 
"had the misfortune to be born in homes broken by parental discord, desertion, 
illness, death, or some other calamity," reports the New York Times (2/9/55). 
"As they grow older in one institution after another and finally realize they are 
unwanted they become despondent, cynical, bitter. Some slip into delinquency , be
come emotionally disturbed or mentally ill. " Existing institutions are tragically 
inadequate to care for these children; Commissioner McCarthy says the situatior 
at Children's Center is "reaching a dangerous stage"" 

"The Citizens' Committee on Children observes that the number of 
'unwanted' children shows a steady increase," the Times article con
tinues. "With forecasts of rapidly increasing birth rate in the next 
fifteen years ... the City is falling farther and farther behind in placing 
these children .. .. Unless there is a radical change in the city's foster 
care program now, it will break down completely in the foreseeable 
future, and thousands of dependent and neglected children will either l;>e 
homeless . ".or will be herded into 'temporary' shelters ... to wait out the 
years until they may be legally returned to the streets." 
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4. Being 'unwanted' ls a tragically frequent experience among children living with 
their own parents. Charles Cook, Director of University Settlement, says child 
guidance clinics find that about 90% of their patients are for one reason or another 
'unwanted' or 'rejected' by their parents. The Senate Committee on Juvenile 
Delinquency observes that many of these children in turn become parents 
whose children "repeat the parents' own childhood experience of rejection, neglect, 
and all too often juvenile delinquency." 

5. These conditions, of course, are not confined to New York City, as is indicated by 
the 1955 Report of the Congressional Joint Committee on the Economic Report. This 
body reconstituted its subcommittee on low-income families because of its "pressing 
concern" for "our city slums" with their "heavy direct cost of public health measures 
and the control of crime" and the need "to improve the productive capacity and 
levels of living of our low-income families." 

Its list of 44 "chronically distressed areas" includes 15 cities with 50,000 
to 100,000 people, 18 with 100,000 to 500,000, and 3 with more than half a million 
people, 

6. The Senate Committee on Juvenile Delinquency writes that "disproportionately 
large numbers of our delinquents do come from slum areas . " It urges various means 
of ''breaking the vicious circle," including: 

Housing: "We can either spend the money today on better housing or spend 
more tomorrow on increased adult crime and rehabilitation of adult offenders." 

Improved schools: "Because our schools are overcrowded and undermanned .•. 
they are often a contributing cause to juvenile delinquency.. . One of the greatest 
steps which the Nation can take to prevent juvenile delinquency is to embark at 
once upon a vigorous program to reduce the acute shortage of classroom space 
and the too large size of classes." 

Su ression of narcotics traffic: From New York to San Diego, thousands of 
yout narcotics icts are lmown, and the known may be "1 in 5 or 1 in 500. 
Pick your figure," as a New York Police Inspector is quoted as saying. An 
addict spends $20 to $30 a day -- most of it "secured by engaging in criminal 
activity." 

services: The Senate committee has con
=.:s:.;r.t..:::ed-r:;;.;s:.:c..:::o::....r.....:e:;:;;s;:;:::._o;;..:.::.:P:.;:r;...o~e:.;:ss:;:;;i;;;;o=~. ~~....;-r..:::at~e~~.~ service, and other organizations 
with a view to developing coordinated programs for local communities to carry 
out in combatting the problem of juvenile delinquency. 

Mental health services: "The emotionally disturbed child whose problems are 
noted early enough can often be saved from a life of crime ••• if treatment iB 
promptly available." This kind of treatment costs, for each child, an average of 
$20 an hour, for 50 to lCO hours, spread over a year or more. 
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7. Family planning services are basic to any improvement of slum conditions, according to medical, social work, psychiatric, ministerial and other professional people working in low-income sections of New York. They point to the demoralizing impact of accidental pregnancy on large families crowded into one or two-room, kerosene-heated flats, lacking privacy and adequate hygiene. They agree that a first step toward improvement of this situation is to establish family planning clinics in private hospitals and settlement houses. 

The University Settlement reports remarkable upswing in family morale wherever planned parenthood services give the mother the means of protecting herself from unwanted conception. Once that fear is removed, women find new courage and resourcefulness for dealing with the needs of their families. In many cases, a positive transformation in the whole family pattern has been observed. 

WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS ON THE SCHOOLS? 

* 1. Elementary and high school enrollment increases more than 1 million a year: 

1954-55 (August report) 
Increase over 1953-54 

1959-60 (estimated) 
Increase from 1954-55 
Average annual increase 

35,160,000 
1,692,000 

42,818,000 
7,658,000 
1,558,000 

At this rate of increase the elementary-high-school enrollment in 1975 will total about 65,000,000, with proportional demands for increases in teaching staff and building, even assuming that present overcrowded conditions continued. 

*2 Teaching staffs are seriously inadequate for elementary and high schools. 

1954-55 (October reports) 
Total required 
Total employed (includes 80,000 

not professionally qualified) 
Present absolute deficit 

1959-60 (estimated) 
Additional teachers needed 

(at present levels of class size, 
regarded as higher than 
desirable) 

Plus replacements for drop-outs 

1,221,500 
1,182,800 

38,700 

220,000 

100,000 

With present shortages, 700,000 pupils are on 2-shift and 3-shift days, and over 1,000,000 children ages 14-17 are not in school. 

*Based on U.S. Commissioner of Education figures . 
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•3. Buildmg facilities require large expansion . 

1953-54 50,000 classrooms huilt 
1954 (October report) 3 70,000 additional class rooms needed with accompanying 

facilities. The cost is e~;timatcdat28 billion 

*"'4. School spending will have to expand sharply: 

5. 

1953-54 - Total national spending 
(includes private and parochial schools) 

U.S average per child 
(23 states are $2 to $135 beJow th1s average) 

1965 - (estimated 48.1 million children) 
If $278 per child (1954 average, operating cost only) 
If $365 per child (1954 N.Y., operating cost only) 

$10 billwn 

$278 

$13.6 billion 
17.1 billion 

If $400 per child (equivalent to 1954 N.Y. operating costs 
-- plus debt servJCe for buildwgs) 19.2 billio• : 

Ex1sting deficits in school budgets r 8. ult largely from difficulties in increasmg 
tax levies whether local, state, or fed eral. Can these difficulties be expected to 
disappear in light of the projected costs? 

"The problem of its children's schools lies at the heart of a free society. 
None of man's public institution::: has a deeper effect upon his conduct as a 
citizen, whether of the communit~ · , of t.hc> nation, or of the world.. . The goal 
of our public schools should be to make the best m education available to every 
American child on completely equal terms." 

-National C1tizens' Commission for Public Schools 

Colleges, too, are feeling the pinch: 

1900 1920 1940 1950 

Enrollment 248 ,000 598 .or1o 1,4 9-t ,000 2 ,658 ,000 
Expenditures (millions) $45 .8 $313 .:} $505.7 $2,123,3 
Spent per student $185 $356 $338 $798 
Money circulated per capita $27,35 $Gl.36 $59.40 $179.03 

Doubled enrollments by 1975 are w1dely predic ted. 

While per student expenditures suggest a generous increasP from 1940 to 1950 , 
this occurred in a decade when money in c i rculation per capita trebled. One 
consequence is set forth in a recent McGraw-Hill editorial, showing changC's in 
real income before taxes for four groups, from 1940-1950: 

Physicians 
Industrial workers 

up 80% 
up 48% 

Lawyers 
College faculty 

up 10% 
down 5% 

"Faculty members have, in effect, been subsidizing these instltutwns by their finan
cial sacrifices," the editorial points out. "This arrangement is not only a menace to 
the cultural and intellectual life of the nation, it is also a menace to our national 
security at a time when successful national survival may well depend in a peculiar 
degree on the full development and utilization of our intellectual resources." 

* Based on U.S. Commissioner of Education figures . 
** Based on figures of National Citizens Commission for the Public Schools . 
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HOW WILL EMPLOYMENT BE AFFECTED? 

1. Labor force, employment, and unemployment are all increasing at accelerating 
r~tes. The average annual increase of the labor force for 1944-52 was 536,000; 
from 1951 to 1952 the annual increase was 594,000. (from reports of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce): 

Period Employment Unemployment 

Annual average 1951 61,005,000 1,879 ,000 
" " 1952 61,293,000 1,673,000 
" " 1953 62,213,000 1,602 ,000 
" " 1954 61,926,000 3,230,000 

January 1955 60,200,000 3,300,000 
Jan.-July aver. 1955 62,002,000 2,865,714 

"Nationwide employment ... is rising, but the productivity of our factories is 
rising so much faster, thanks to technological advance, that the yearly additions 
to the labor market are not being absorbed," the Reporter magazine points out 
(4/7 /55). "The Bureau of Labor Stattstics testifies that .. . 'employment has not 
kept pace with production during the past seven years . , . . Electronics output in 
1952 was 275 per cent higher than in 1947 but was produced by only 400{ more 
workers.'" 

2. Automation raises questions of new dimensions, as a few comparative figures 
indicate: 

Employment required for given units of production 

Production 

oil refinery 
radio assembly 
brass ingots 
electric power 

Employment: old style 

800 
200 

20 
100 

automatic 

12 
2 
2 

28 

Drilling oil holes in crankshaft of Ford engines formerly required 39 m an and 29 
machines , new plant uses 9 men to attend a continuous-flow operation. 

"The human and social implications for a society whose labour force is in
creasing by about half a million a year are vast and disturbing," the London 
Economist says (February 1955). "Already it is known that full automation in 
the automobile industry would mean that 200,000 men could produce more than 
the mill ion United Automobile Workers now employed." 

3. Thus far automation has come gradually enough to permit individual industri es to 
re-train and absorb displaced men. If the rate of adoption accelerates this will 
become more difficult. "The developmental lag between pure science and engineer ing 
application has been progressively shortened," says Norbert Wiener, professor of 
mathematics at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and leading theoretician of 
automation. Note lags: 

steam engine 
electricity 

100 years 
50 years 

internal combustion 30 years 
vacuum tube 15 years 

Sales of automatic control devices in 1954 were ten times as large as in the 30's. 
Wiener estimates "it will take 10 to 20 years for the new tools to come into their 
own ." 
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4. There is little need for unskilled, or even semi-skilled labor under automation : 
even floor-sweeping tends to become automatic , Workers maintaining and attending 
the new machines require various levels of engineering skills. Where will un
educated workers go? 

The circular nature of these problems demands attention. Unskilled or semi
skilled labor is generally drawn from less-educated groups. It is widely 
observed that the quality of educational facilities tends to be lower in areas 
where family incomes are lower. Further, it is among these less -advantaged 
groups that the most children are born. Where a-re these "mass children ," 
with minimal opportunities for acquiring the skills and knowledge involved in 
automation's "upgrading of labor," to find jobs? Without jobs, how are they to 
buy the fruits of increasing production? Can we afford to leave half or even 
one-third (see page 5) of our children outside the market for expanding 
production? 

5. The Joint Committee on the President's Economic Report for 1955 points out that 
"the reduction of unemployment is not commensurate with the recovery in production." 
It calls attention to the absence of discussion, in the President's report, of the 
impact of automation and urges careful study of the "problem of adapting our economy 
to , and meeting the frictional unemployment problems inherent in, the automation 
movement, " 

6, "Let us remember that the automatic machine," writes Wiener in "The Human Use of 
Human Beings ," "is the precise economic equivalent of slave labor. Any labor 
which competes with slave labor must accept the economic conditions of slave 
labor .... Thus the new industrial revolution is a two-edged sword. It may be used 
for the benefit of humanity, • . (or) it may also be used to destroy humanity , and if it 
is not used intelligently it can go very far in that direction." 

Can employment grow fast enough to keep up with our growing labor force? 

WHAT RESOURCE BASE IS AVAILABLE TO SUPPORT THE PROJECTED POPULATION 
INCREASE? 

(This discussion is based on the "Paley Report" of the President's Materials Policy 
Commission, 1952, from which quoted sections are taken.) 

1. "The United States' appetite for materials is Gar antuan and, so far, insatiable .... 
By 1 5 in comparison wit t e year 1900 -- we were taking from the earth: 

Two and one-half times more bituminous coal, 
Three times more copper. 
Three and one-half times more iron ~ 
Four times more zinc. 
Twenty-six times more natural gas , 
Thirty times more crude oil. --

" ... Too many of us blankly forget to look back to the mine, the land, the forest; 
the resources upon which we absolutely depend." 
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2. "In area after area the same pattern"" .soaring demands, shrinking resources, 
the consequent pressure toward rising real costs, the risk of wartime shortages, 
the ultimate threat of an arrest or decline in the standard of living." 

a) In 1900 we exported 15 per cent of our production of materials 
(other than food and geld.) 

b) By 1950 we consumed 9 per cent more than we produced of iron, 
copper, etc. 

c) By 1957 we can expect to consume 20 per cent more than we produce. 
(all values based on 1935-39 dollars.) 

3. As resources diminish, costs increase. "If, for example, the supply and quality 
of copper resources decline, more labor and capital are required to secure a 
pound of copper." The process is reflected in selected price increases from 
1940 to 1950: 

General wholesale prices 
Zinc 
Petroleum 
Farm products 
Lead 
Lumber 

105 
119 
142 per cent increase 
152 
157 
218 

5. Despite enormously increasing use of power, it seems probable that atomic energy 
can be expected to supplement existing sources of supply. 

6. "Most Americans have been nurtured on the romantic notion that technology will 
always come to the rescue with a new miracle when the need arises." But while 
technology increases efficiency in the use of materials, it also greatly increases 
"the total drain upon the resources from which they come. Advances in our civilian 
economy ... can be turned into disasters by carelessness in assuring the continuity 
of supplies." 

The intensity of the problem arises from: 

increasing U,S" demands and diminishing resources, 

a similar situation in Europe, and 

rising demands in former colonial areas now 
striving for industrialization. 
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WHAT BEARING HAS THIS GROWTH ON OUR RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES? 

World tensions cannot be separated from increasingly intense competition for materials. 
And the condition is circular; as tensions increase, our demands for raw materials for 
defense also increase. 

L At the United Nations Population Conference in Rome last year, the Reverend Father 
S. de Lestapis, S.J., a representative Ofthe Vatican, pointed out the "inequality in 
the distribution of available supplies," shoWing that "on the present basis of dis
tribution" the U.S. with about 9.5% of the world's population in 1980 "instead of 
consuming, as at present, 50% of the raw materials produced in the entire wor J d , 
would be consuming 83%"" 

He further pointed out that "the problem of plenty ... presents itself in varying forms 
according to whether a country falls in the category of nations economically under
developed, or in that of nations technically well-equipped .. , . Under today's con
ditions the advantage lies with those nations with the technical and economic de
velopment characterizing the U.S. Nevertheless • . ,the advances of the dominant 
economies, being far from automatically and necessarily beneficial to the dominated 
economies, (our emphasis) it is not without peril, even for those technic ally equipped 
and devefoped nations, to allow their populations to sink into an attitude of un
warranted well-being." 

2. The French demographer, Frederic Tabah (now with U.N. Population Division), 
in the French quarterly Population (October, 1953) writes: 

"There is reason to expect that the American demand on world markets will increase. 
But Lhe development of retarded countries requires a profound modification in the 
world pattern of raw material consumption in order to benefit these countries .... 
Financial calculations, especially in the field of investments, lose all meaning if 
they are not correlated with the realities of natural resources , If the underdeveloped 
countries cannot greatly increase their use of raw materials their future is extremely 
uncertain. As the raw materials market becomes more competitive, the United 
States will possess a crushing advantage. Only an enormous increase of production 
for the benefit of retarded countries (our emphasis) will permit them to get out oi 
their rut." 
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3, S. Chandrasekhar, well-known Indian demograPther, in his book "Hungry People and Empty Lands, II expresses a point of view requently found among intellectuals of India: 

"Just as aggression anywhere in the world is a threat to peace everywhere in the world, so poverty anywhere is a threat to prosperity everywhere. Nor can we afford any more to have hungry mouths begging for food in one part of the world and agricultural surpluses begging for markets in another • ... Once the living conditions of these millions of people are improved, the economic security and prosperity of the whole world can be assured, The tremendous task of achieving this end rests squarely on America and Western Europe , .. Europe and America, therefore, even if very considerable sacrifices are involved, will ifthey are wise, devote themselves to the economic welfare of populations that are not white . " 

4 . In a recent letter to the London Times, Lord Simon of Wythenshawe writes: 

" . .. The U.S. is consuming the world's reserves of minerals and fuels at an almost terrifying rate." Quoting the Paley Report on future consumption, he concludes: "Tha time will come when the underdeveloped countries will require on a far larger scale than at present fuels and minerals . . . . If the U.S. and other Western countries continue depleting world reserves at an ever-increasing rate, the prospects of industrial development by the underdeveloped countries will be black 'in the 
extreme ... , 

"Is the West ethically justified in consuming world reserves at this rate? Ought we not to be content with what we are already doing, at least to the extent of slowing down or stopping altogether the increase in our population?" 

Lord Simon recently raised the same question in the House of Lords, and the ensuing discussion commanded considerable newspaper attention. 

Prepared by 
The Dickinson Research Memorial 
Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. 
501 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N.Y. 

Margaret Snyder, Executive Secretary 
September, 1955 
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February 25, 1957 

Memo of Conversation on 2/20/57 with Dr. John M. Weir 

of the Rockefeller Foundation. 

Weir had read the Memorandum with care and consulted with his associate, 
Dr. Robert S. Morison. 

His attitude was very negative and he was not impressed with the abstract 
of scientists' replies. Said the "set up" was of course one the scientists would 
like but that he and Morison did not fsVor it. 

Following are notes I took on vleir' s observations: 

Dr. Little's laboratory at Bar Harbor seems to him a somev1hat analogous 
venture. That was built around one man and went doVlnhill when he left. (I 
pointed out that the Research Institute would be built around several.) 

Weir feels that "isolating" scientists is not productive. Cited the fact 
that the Rockefell er Institute is now going in for teaching, starting with post
graduate courses. 

He believes the National Institutes of Health have some pretty first class 
men and suggested they could do the job of our proposed Institutes. 

Thinks that our Memorandum is wrong in not giving credit to the National 
Research Council on Sex Problems for doing fundamental investigation in human 
reproduction. He does not feel that the problem can be solved in the laboratory. 
He added that a lot of work is being done in scattered labs with funds available. 
He indicated that an exchange of information exists. 

He went on to state that effective field studies are being carried on in 
the Punjab, Porto Rico, etc. 

Going on to find fault with the Memorandum, he said that in the field of 
human reproduction and in the absence of a war imperative, he did not believe much 
in the influence of "the outsider". Nor did he place much faith in the coordination 
contemplated in the Szilard-Deering plan. 

He disagreed with the example of work in radar given in the Memorandum. 
Said that M.I.T. simply applied principles in radar previously discovered in 
England. 

As to fat metabolism, he maintained that research is novr coordinated. He 
added that the tobacco industry is working hard to solve the problem of filtering 
tobacco so as to reduce its harmfulness. 

In connection with financing of our plan, he maintained that $10,000,000 
would not even start the program, much less support it. Believes that $50,000,000 
would be miniJmliD.. 

Elaborating on the above, he observed that the Regular Staff Members would 
need $500,000 a year rather than $50,000 to attack any fundamental problem of 
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research. The day of "the single research worker" has gone, he said. 

As to the building, he did not think we could begin to build and equip 
it for $31 000 1 000. The Rockefeller Institute has raised $100,000,000 and 
maintain 10 - 12 senior research workers. 

The cheery session ended by Weir politely refusing to consider putting 
up a few thousand dollars for our preliminary expenses , including paying for 
a conference of scientists. He said that by financing a meeting, he would have 
a hand in the possible creation of "another monster" that eventually vmuld be 
on the doorstep of t he Rockefellers. 

Cass Canfield 

CC:clp 
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MEMORANDUI'l 

Europe on October 3rd, and expect to be back in 

t that time I hope to get together with Dr . Doer-

ing and Mr . Canfield, and review our chances of raising funds within the confi~ 

of the United States for the Research Institute which we have been discussing. 

It is conceivable that we might have to decide to abandon further efforts to 

raise these funds in the United States . 

Since this might be our conclusion, I vlish to raise an issue with 

you at this time, in order to give you time to think about it so tha t I may 

have the benefit of your thinking upon my return from Europe . This issue is 

as follows : 
In general, it is customary to think in connection with the problems 

of underdeveloped countries in terms of attempting to solve such problems with 

the help of Ameri can funds and "native 11 manpower. Oddly enough, in connection 

with the problem of birth control, the a ppropriate solution might be exactly 

the opposite . America has the scientific manpower but for various reasons 

American funds appear to be unavailable for an adequate research effort devo

ted to this problem. In these circumstances I feel tempted to put to you the 

following proposal: 

Let us set up an endowment fund in some neutral country, perhaps in 

Switzerland, perhaps elsewhere, of about 20- 25 million dollars, put together 

out of contributions solicited from the Chinese, the Russian and Indian govern

ments. The Associate Members of the Institute may serve as the Trustees of 

this fund. 
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The income should be used to opera te a Research Institute loca ted 

in England -- either in London or in Cambridge -- which would draw its per

manent scientific staff from England and America . The Resea rch Institute 

would serve three purposes: 1) It would engage in ba sic biologica l work with 

particular empha sis on molecula r biology. 2) It would pursue pr a ctica l ap 

plica tion in the genera l domain of public hea lth, with particula r empha sis 

on the p roblem of birth c ontrol. 3 ) It would tra in scientists drawn from 

China , Russia and India , a s well a s from other scientifica lly unde rdeveloped 

countries in resea rch in mode rn biology. 

In submitting this proposa l to India , one would ha ve to present the 

plan to Nehru. Prior to doing so, it might be advisable to discuss the ma t

ter with Krishna Menon on the occa sion of one of his visits to New York. In 

the ca se of Russia , one would probably have to present the pl an to ICrushchev, 

but prior to this it might be a dvisable to t ake up the ma tter with the Russian 

Aca demy of Sciences. In the ca se of China one would want to present the pl an 

to Chou-&1-La i, and I do not know a s yet wha t intermedia te step would be most 

appropria t e prior to such presenta tion. 

One could not expect from India more than a token payment and the 

ma in f inancing would have to come f rom Russi a and China . Russia has grea ter 

resources than China but, on the other hand, the problem is more important 

for a1ina and the importance of this problem is now clea rly reco gnized by the 

Chinese government. 

I think it would be necessary for us to say why it is not possible 

to r a ise the funds in the United Sta tes in s pite of the fa ct that the problem 

is clea rly recognized and in s pite of our professed interest in the problems 

of unde rdeveloped countries. My mm answer to this is a s follows: (1) Our 

professed interest in underdeveloped countries is ba sed on a short-range poli

tica l interest or on our desire to a llevia te suf fering on an emergency ba sis. 

In eithe r ca se our interest does not go very dee p . (2) Those who control the 

funds of the l a rge priva te founda tions a re a lmost a s conserva tive in their 

disbu.rsement -- sometimes they a re more conserva tive -- than the a gencies of 

the U. S . Government. ( 3 ) There is an a lmost imperceptible , yet appreciable , 

Ca tholic influence tha t seems to pl ay in this ca se the role of the straw tha t 

breaks the camel's ba ck . 

m 
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From: Leo Szilard 

To: Hr. Cass Canfield 
Dr. William Doering 
Dr. Harrison Brown 
Dr. Fritz Lippmann 
Dr. H. J. Muller 
Dr. Linus Pauling 

April 20, 1958. 

HEl10RANDUM 

I have been in touch with you prior to this time about the need to 

create a research institute devoted to modern basic biological r esearch, 

and to its application to world problems of public health. Among the 

latter is, above all, t he solution of the problem of finding a physio-

logical method of birth control that is adapted to the needs of the less 

industrialised countries. 

A memorandum on this subject, addres sed to Mr. Cass Canfield and 

written by Doering and me - as well as an appendix that I wrote to this 

memorandum - has been sent to you on a previous occasion. 

The problem of birth control is no longe r a major problem either for 

the U.S., or for Russia. Since it is, however, the official policy of 

both these nations to promote the welfare of underdeveloped countriGs, and 

since it is manifest that the standard of living of most of the underdeveloped 

areas cannot be raised through economic help alone, unless something is 

also done to enable f amilies to control their size, I am now about to put 

forward a proposal for America and Russia to cooperate in the creation of 

a Research Institute of the gener al kind described in the memorandum and 

appendix mentione -1 above. Because this memorandum was written on the assump-

tion that the Re search Institute would be set up in the United States with 

American funds alone, it would now have to be revised. 

Such a Re search Institute could serve a double purpose: In addition 

to modern basic biological research, and work on \..rorld problems of public 
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health - such as the problem of birth control - the institute could also, 

by accepting visiting scientists from all nations, accelerate the develop

ment of modern biology in countries all over the world. 

It is conceivable that such an institute could be set up as an inter

governmental organization. If we attempted to do this, we would perhaps have 

a better chance, ultimately, to obtain very large funds, but it is lllcely 

that the setting up of such an organization would take a very long time. 

For this reason, I, personally, am unwilling to make an attempt aimed at 

the setting up of an inter-governmental organization. 

I am prepared, however, to try to assemble a group of outstanding 

Russian, American and British scientists, who would be prepared to act as 

trustees for a fund - if such a fund can be obtained mainly from Russia, 

America and perhaps England - and thus to assume the responsibility for 

setting up a Research Institute. 

One might thblic in terms of a trust fund of, perhaps, 25 million dollars, 

deposited in a neutral country (perhaps Switzerland) and perhaps setting up 

the Research Institute in England, provided that the Home Office is able to 

give a reasonable assurance that it will not bar scientists,from any nation, 

from working in the institute, (either as permanent employees or on a 

visiting basis) who are recommended by the trustees. 

While I was in England, I had occasion to discuss this matter with 

A.V. Hill, Sir ~lexander Todd, the Chinese Charge d'Affaires, Dr. Huan 

Hsiang, and some others. Encouraged by their response, I have decided to 

take up the matter now with Academician Topchiev, Secretary of the ~bscow 

Academy of Sciences• -.R:Iem i 18Kpee~ te see in Q1ii\ilee Hmct \leek. 

Certain difficulties of this scheme are pointed out in a letter which 

I received from A.V. Hill, of which you will find a copy attached. You 

may wish to ponder these difficulties; I, personally, believe that they can 
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be met without going to too much trouble. 

I, personally, believe that the time has come for Russian-American 

cooperation on major world problems and, particularly, those problems 

which can be more easily solved through American-Russian cooperation than 

by either Russia or America alone. The problem of modern basic biological 

research, and its application to birth control, is, I believe, a problem 

of this nature, because it requires both funds and scientific ability of a 

kind which neither America, nor Russia, is likely to mruce available if left 

to themselves. 

As you probably remember, President Eisenhower has suggested Russian

American cooperation for the purpose of ridding the world of diseases lilce 

malaria. It seems to me, however, that either Russia 1 or America, could 

accomplish this just as well single handed, if they were to put their mind 

to it. 

I should appreciate receiving your comment as to the desirability of 

the solution outlined above. I am not soliciting any comments on what you 

may think the chances may be of obtaining the required funds,without un

acceptable strings attached, on the basis outlined above, since I propose 

to adopt in this respect the experimental approach. 
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The wealthiest man in America, with a fortune 
founded on oil and hard work, Richardson at 
65 is still a bachelor, lives at his Texas club. 

ll£\R) FORD Jl 

1011\ D. IWCI\.f;;FELLER fl I 
Oldest grandson of old J. D., founder of fortune, young Rockefeller 
derotes time to restoration of Colonial Williamsburg, other projects. 

Young Ford·s methods differ from those of his grand
father, but he had the backing of the old pioneer 
when he took orer the company. Result: rero/ution. 

o are me rica's 
If you could do anything you wanted to do. within the bounds of limitless Lcealth-

what u.;ould you do, how H;ould you Live? Build castles? Help others? 

DancP frorn mom tiLl night? America·s millionaires rnay he abLe to advise you. 

By ::\J..\RGARET P.\RTO:\" 

I
ter the first hundred million, what the heck?" 
asked Clint Murchison, discussing his friend 
and fellow Texan, Sid Richardson. Mr. 
Murchison is supposed to have $300 million; 

Mr. Richardson, $700 million. But both know, as do 
most financial observers, that neither a multimillion
aire nor his wife can e-ver tell exactly how much 
money they have-after the first hundred million, 
that is. Holdings are too diffuse, profits too variable 
to make an assessment of great wealth anything 
more than an estimate. 

Lists of America's richest men change from year 
to year, and sometimes from month to month. Re
cently H. L. Hunt and Hugh Roy Cullen, both Texas 
oilmen, were always included. Hunt, however, has 
suffered some reverses (dropping him into the dirt
poor, or below-$200-million class) and Cullen has 
given away 90 per cent of an e timated $350-million 
fortune to various educational, religious, medical 
and charitable groups. This leaves him with a mere 
$35 million, and puts him way out of the running. 

Who, according to the be t available evidence, 
are today's ten wealthiest men? 

Leading the list is bluff Texas bachelor Sid W. 
Richard on, with hi e timatcd $700 million. In sec
ond place comes that amazing old Florida operator, 
Arthur Vining Davis, with around $450 million. In 
third place, with S400 million, i Henry Ford II, 
pre ident of the Ford Motor Company. Vying for 
fourth place, with $350 million each, are Joseph 

cwton Pew, Jr., chairman of the Sun Oil Company 
of Pennsylvania, and Howard Hughe , aviator, 
movie maker, perennial squire of beautiful girl . and 
president of the Hughe Tool Company of Hou ton, 
Texa . ext come Clint Murchi on, with S300 mil
lion, give or take a few million . After him is modest 
Paul Mellon, inheritor of a Pitt burgh tee! fortune 
' hich now seems to amount to around S250 million. 
AI ocompetingforMell n·splace,,,ith 250million 

each, are the high-living St. Louis brewer, August 
Busch, owner of the St. Louis Cardinals, and John 
D. Rockefeller III. Trailing the rest, with a paltry 
$200 million, is Robert Winship Woodruff, of 
Georgia. Coca-Cola manufacturer and golfing com
panion of President Eisenhower. 

At first glance these men seem to have little in 
com.mon. Some inherited their wealth, others made 
it themselves. Men like Rockefeller and Mellon 
spend a great deal of time giving it away. Richard
son, who at 65 ha not yet had time for exten ive 
philanthropy, says, "I'll still be tradin' when they 
bury me." And Davis. at 89. snaps at reporters, "l 
work to make money!" 

Some of them live in palatial mansions, ur
rounded with cooks, butlers and gardeners. Others 
prefer to live in hotels or clubs. Some are women 
cha ers. others have been devotedly married for 
many years. Some are gentle parents, others are 
harsh. Some speak in cultivated voices, and find en
joyment in music, art and literature. Others take 
pride in crudity, and happily let the arts get along 
without them. 

Wide as are these differences. there are some at
tributes which they share. Few of them. for instance, 
seem to have had a eriou illne s-by and large, 
they are characterized by ra\\ good health. Mo t of 
them have what ha been called "millionaire vi
tality''; they hunt, fish, ride, play tennis and golf. 
(Bu ch likes nothing better than a warm-up with his 
own baseball team.) Most of them can work (or 
have worked in the past) for three day and night 
on a problem, without leeping. Almost all of them 
are early ri ers. Woodruff haul hi gue t out of bed 
at dawn every morning to go hunting, and thinks 
nothing of it. 

Most of them are "loner :·Without ad ice, they 
may gamble millions on a ri ky financial \enture, 
\\illing to take ictory or defeat on their O\\n. They 

JOSEJ>Il Pl.; rr 
A famous name in Phi/a. society; 
Pew ducks publicity, plays politics. 

make up their own minds, and often their deci ions 
lead them on dizzy paths which more timid citizens 
would not dare to tread. They tend to do without 
secretaries or elaborate offices. to carry their real 
businessintheirhat .(In 1929theNewYorkHcrald 
Tribune reported that young Rockefeller had vi ited 
King Alfon o of Spain, accompanied by "a secre
tary and a servant." The paper was very quickly in
formed by a family spokesman that Rockefeller 
"has never had a ecretary or servant."' Hi habits 
may have changed. but the tendency to keep impor
tant matters under hi $50 hat remains.) 

Every one of them has been described a having 
"an ability to size up men:· All of them are aid to 
po e "vision.'· Richardson for in tance, kept on 
pro pecting for oil in an area where engineer aid 
there was none. He wa right. Woodruff lost money 
when he ent Coke toG rs all over the world during 
World War 11-but he correctly fore aw the huge 
post\\ar profit \\hich would re ult when the soft 
drink' name and fame were carried around the 
world. Mellon. perhap the mo L vi ionary of all, 
contribute heavily to pre ervation of America' 
tree and wildlife. ' 

Most of them are likable men, admired by their 
a sociate and ubordinate . 

All of them. it might be noted, differ in a number 
of" ay from the Robber Barons who Aouri hed at 



It was along about ten in the morning when Perly drove into the 
yard. He wanted to know if I'd like to go to town with him. I 
didn't see why not. We only get into town every so often. Some
times when the weather's bad we don't even go then. 

So we started ofl. The car bounced over a rock at the edge of the 
drive and Perly swore. 

'Tm going to take that rock out of there, .. J told him, ·'any 
day now.· · 

" I love the rocks and rills, .. Perly said. "Looks like that's 
about all I have left. Elvira's made up her mind to marry the 
banker. I'm about to lose my baby ... 

Well, Elvira stood a good five foot seven and weighed around 
125 or 130. She was a real snappy-looking girl with red hair, 
but no baby to my mind-anyhow not to get sentimental 
about it. Of course there was just the two of them and she'd 

been keeping house for him since she was fourteen or 
thereabout . Still , you don 't expect a girl to stay around 

the house forever. She wants to get out and have a family, 
even if she's got to marry a ba nker. 

"So she's turned Anse down for good,'' J said. 
'' I gave her every argument I could think of,'' Perly 

sa id , "but it wasn't any good. 'You know anybody 
else with three hundred and sixty acres of prime 

farming land ?' I asked her. o, she didn't a nd 
didn't want to ... 

"A nse has got a good farm , .. I said , "and no 
mistake. There's pheasant back toward his west 

boundary like nowheres else in the county, and 
sq uirrel --·· 

"Yes, " he sa1d , "and rabbit s and quail. A man 
could live pretty high on that place and never 

plant a seed. But Elvira has got this bullheaded 
streak to her.,. 

"You take fish,'' I said. " There's a place 
where his back pasture slopes down to the 
river-I've seen bass there --·· 

'·You don't have to tell me. Tell Elvira." 
There was a fellow driving an E sex in front 
of us a nd Perly gunned the engine to pass 
him. He couldn't make it so he honked the 
horn a couple of times and pulled back 
over. " The trouble with Elvira is she hasn't 

got any notion of marrying a man that wears 
boots all the time. Oh no. She want a man 

with some refinement to him and cul
ture. The finest pack of hounds in the 

county be hanged .. , 
"Thi fellow with the culture,'' I said, 

" no doubt that would be this Albert at 
the bank.'' 

" o doubt.'' he said. ''I told Elvira-1 
don't care if he carrie a book of Long

fellow in hi pocket-! don ' t 
care if he can whistle 

every song that Carrie Jacobs Bond ever wrote __ .. Perly 
stopped a nd snorted. 

" What did she say?" 
"I don't remember ... Perly said. "All J know i no daughter has 

any business talking up to her father like tha t. I had a good notion 
to take a stick to her, only you know what my rheumatism is like 
in wet weather ... 

Well , we had been getting a lot of rain. I didn:t say anything 
until we got to the grade crossing. There was some cars lined up 
waiting for a freight train to go by. Perly stopped about twenty. 
thirty feet behind the last car. Pretty quick a car pulled up behind 
us and gave a blast on the horn . Perly picked up a good-sized 
wrench from the floor. Then he got out and slammed the door. 

"Hold on there,'' I said . "There was something I wanted to 
ask you ... 

Perly stood there in the road , tucking in his shirt all around with 
the wrench in his hand . "You can ask me in a minute ... He 
hunched his shoulders and started toward the rear of the car. I 
turned around to watch. The fellow in back of us rolled up his 
window in a hurry. His face had kind of an odd color, either that 
or he had a green windshield. I couldn't see Perly. In a minute he 
came back and tossed the wrench on the floor. 

"Thought the taillight might be loo e, .. he said . "Take a look 
out the back window ... He started up and drove forward eight or 
ten feet and slammed on the brakes . The car in back followed 
right along and lammed on his brakes, and the car in back of 
him did the same and o on down the line. Six or eight of them. 

''Let's try it again,'' Perly said, and he did and they all did . 
"I could lead them ;,cross the ~.:oumry that way,. , he said, "coJst 

to coast.'' He appeared to be feeling more cheerful. 
After the train pas ed we headed into town. Perly gave a igh. 

''An ungrateful child is sharper than a adder' tongue, .. he sa id. 
"Longfellow tells us that. Now that I think of it , her mother was 
the same way." 

Well, Elvira did have a sharp tongue. "I don't see that it mat
ter who she marrie ;· I told him, "you always have hunted and 
fi hed Anse·s land and he never ran you ofl before.' ' 

·• o, and Elvira wasn't married to ome penny stacker before 
neither. I don 't mean to say An e would run me oft· even now, but 
if I was his father-in-law I could hunt and fi h there and I could 
run or her people ofl .. , 

"You've been doing that right along,'' 1 said. 
"That's so,'' he said, "but if he was my son-in -law I'd have the 

authority for it. Besides, he'd more than likely let me borrow his 
hounds from time to time ... 

"He's got some fine ones," I sa id . ''I wouldn't mind having that 
blue-tick of his. " 

"What blue-tick ?' ' 
" You ' re headed for the wrong ide of that culvert, .. I said. 

"Why, the blue-tick hound he got from Kentucky Ia t week. Paid 
two hundred dollars for her, they tell me-some kind of a cham
pion , I gue ... 

''Well now. if that don't take the prize for a ungrateful daugh
ter ... Some kid on a bicycle sta rted to pass u . Perly hoved down 

on the gas pedal and that kid really had to 
pump to get by u . "Going to marry 

a banker, is she?" Perl y aid. 
"Well, maybe a father till ha some 

right _.. He turned into Mai n 
Street and parked just down from 

the bank . The ladies· store ' here El
vira worked part time wa a 
couple of door the o ther way. 
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Woodruff, whose fortune is based on soft drinks, 
lives on Southern plantation, with gentle wife'· Miss 
Nell." Sometimes golfs with President Eisenhower. 
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!11el/on, 48, uses his weal!/1 to upport 
schools, colleges. museums. lnteres1ed in 
consenwion. also raises winning horses. 

en? 
At 58, energetic Busch finds time for a full life : his young Swiss 
wife, big family reunions, horsPs, kennels, ong jPsts. his hrell'£'''.1'· 
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Dynamic Texan, Murchison retired at 32; bored with life, soon re
turned to make more millions. But he always finds time for horses. 

I NT/I I I< I I \ f \ <; J) II /'o 
Ama::ing Dal'is began new career at 8 1, now owns 
large part of Florida, baffles e1•eryone with his energy. 

the end of the nineteenth century. Panics may be 
lavish, but they are not ostentatiou or eccentric: to
day no one would seat a chimpanzee at the glillering 
dinner table, nor a k the guest to ride into the 
banquet room on hor cback. Dedicated philan
thropy ha , more or les , replaced lavish di play. 
The old moguls had yachts-today's dollar prince 
has a private plane or two. The older gentlemen 
made no ecret of their mistrcssc : there ha rarely 
been a breath of candal about most of the newer 
generation of millionaire . 

The mo t important link. however. cem to be 
family background and "atmo phcre." omc of the 
men come from familie offamou name ar;d '~ealth, 
other arc aid to be ··self-made." Yet in a en e, 
none of them i self-made, for in the background of 
every life tand a father. pu hing hi on along. 
Every one of them had a good heritage in terms of 
parental trength, fore ight and determination. inc 

of the ten were per onally trained or taught by their 
fathers. when they first entered the world of real 
money. 

Take Sid Rich ardson, for instance-America's 
riche t man. ( If you stacked his 700 million in il
ver dollars they would make a tower roughly 276 
times higher than Mount Everest.) Sid Williams 
R ichardson wa born on April 25 1891 , in Athens, 
Texa , a town \\ hich boa t that fifty millionaires 
haYecomc from the vicinity. Young Sid' father\\aS 
the O\\ncr of a large peach orchard . and a natural 
tradin' man. When the boy \\a 12, o the story goes. 
his father offered to trade with him-did. and \\On. 
"That'll teach you!" hi father c claimed. 

ncouraged and coached by his father, the boy 
\\Cnt on trading: "hen he wa 17 the father could 
boa t that hi son had made 3500 that year from 
hre\\d cattle trading. With thi background, it is 

11n11 tun 111 <:!It.., 
Restless Hughes, 51, tesls ou•n planes, make 
mories, escons beal/(iful girl.1, wanders alone. 

little wonder that Richardson tuck out only a year 
and a half at Baylor niver ity, telling hi friends as 
he left that he sa" no rca on to pend hi energy in 
the library when there ~a o much monc to be 
made on the out ide. 

For four year he learned the ropes as an oil-well 
upply-company alcsman, cout and lea cman. In 

1919 he went into bu inc son hi own, finding and 
de,eloping oil field. By 1933, \\hen he wa~ 42, he 
had been a millionaire and wa broke again. "But I 
had forty doll ar and I \\a ready to go," he remem
ber . Once more he began oil pro pecting, thi time 
on credit. Two year later he ''a making 12,000 a 
month, mostly from oil well brought in by faith , 
luck and hard \\Ork in We t Tcxa . 

Today R ichard on holds more oil land than . cv
cral of merica's major oil companies. Financiall). 
he prefer to tick to oil, but on the side he ha inter
c l in (\>vent)-thrce CO 'IN ED 0 PA''[ 173 
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Like every other woman, 

she wanted more than love. 
on 

Miss Mary wanted romance ... 

By STELLA BLOU-:\"T lL '\ :\L\.\ 

She sat still at her desk, and slowly, in spite of her unbelief, 
a tide of pure happiness flooded her whole body. 

The kitchen wa full of smoke from the 
frying fish. Mary Fields raised a wi ndow 

impatiently. !wish they hadn't insisted on 
having fish tonight, she thought. The scent'll 
be all in my hair. 

"Why, he means me!" she thought. 
She turned the creek perch in the long iron 

skillet and wrinkled her nose in dista te. Creek 
fish always smelled like mud. Then , going to 
the window, he looked out. It had been a 
windy, cold day, a real March day; but now 
the wind had fallen. and the sun's pale gold, 
spread out over the western field, had that 
elusive look of spring. 

Tomorrow'!/ be a pre!ly day, she thought, 
and shivered , hal f in desperation. half in 
anticipated ha ppiness. " I can't believe I'm 
going to do it," she sa id aloud, cooling her 
face in the harp air that came in through the 
open window. But I am, he went on to herself. 
What have I got to be afraid of? I'm not a 
child. I'm forty-five years old, and papa and 
mamma can't forbid me. Afrer it's over, all they 
can say won't make any diflerence. 

She turned around and pushed the sk illet to 
the back of the stove, opened the oven door, 
and looked at the little corn pones browning 
in the big pan. The kitchen table was already 
set for supper. Mary looked at the familiar 
red-checked tablecloth and the old blue di hes 
they used for every day, and her heart ached. 
She was terrified to find that she was 
homesick a lready. 

!nwsl/1·1 think about home and papa and 
mamma; I must think about Jim, he determined , 
standing in front of the stove and pre sing her 
trembling hands together. 

ow upper was ready. She dipped up the 
turnip greens and cut them up fine as her 
fat her liked them to be. She put the fi h and the 
corn bread on the table, lifted the heavy agate 
coffeepot and poured the coffee, trong as 
lye. Then she opened the door and wen t 
through the cold, orderly dining room to the 
hall beyond. Her father and mother \ ere in 
the living room on the other side of the house. 
They heard her coming and, like two eager 
old children, met her as he opened the door. 

"Seems li ke supper's mighty late,.. aid her 
father querulou ly. "Gellin' later e ery night." 

"I had to fry fi h. That take time,' ' 
said Mary, going CO Tl UED 0 PAGE 123 
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WHO ARE AMERICA' S TEN RICHES T MEN ? 

other companies, dealing in everything from 
candy to chemicals. He has vast gas holdings, 
cattle ranches, a chain of drugstores. In 1954 
he teamed up with his lifelong friend, Clint 
Murchison, to help Robert R. Young get con
trol of the ew York Central Railway. This 
nicked him for $20 million, but the investment 
seemed sound; and anyway, Murchison 
wanted him to. 

Richardson, a large, barrel-bodied man with 
thinning brown hair, a rolling walk and a 
Texas drawl. has been a bachelor all his life. 
Whenever he is teased about this, which is 
often, he remarks amiably, '·Why, I been 
th ink in' about a wife for forty years now." 
Women have been chasing him in vain for 
decades. "They're a ll wa ntin' a Iandin' field, 
but mine's fogged in," is his permanent 
comment. 

Evidently he likes bachelor life-and as one 
less affluent observer commented: "When 
you're that rich, you don't need a helpmeet.'' 

F or thirty-five years Richardson has lived in 
hotels or clubs, and for the last sixteen years 
he has occupied the same tv.o rooms in the 
Fort Worth Club. He is partial to the cowboy
Indian-soldier painttngs of the Old West by 
Charles Russell and Frederic Remington, and 
his wa lls are decorated with their art. The 
center of his bedroom is occupied by an island 
of suitcases, each packed with clothes proper 
to hot, medium or cold climate. Whenever he 
wants to go anywhere in a hurry, he throws 
three clean shirts into the prooer suitcase, and 
he's off-usually in one of the two fifteen
passenger DC-3 planes which he owns. 

Richardson's day begins at 6:30A.M.," ith a 
telephone call from Murchison in Dallas. 
Leaning back against the rumpled pillows, he 
ta lk mil lion-dollar deals, and lights the first 
cigarette of the day. He smokes five packs a 
day, but only an inch of each cigarette, and he 
never inha les. Breakfast at 8:30 is a raw egg in 
orange juice. By 10 A.M. he is in his office 
downtown . He prefers doing business by tele
phone rather than by secretary. And he wou ld 
rather listen than talk. ·'You ain't Jearnin' 
nothin' when you're talk in'" is one of his 
favorite maxims. 

Ja nuary and February Richardson spends 
with friends in Southern California. Midsum
mer finds him with the Murchison family in 
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La Jolla, California, where he spends every 
day at the Del Mar Race Track. Richardson 
and Murchison own the track jointly·, a nd 
claim they devote some of its profits to an 
organization called "Boys, Inc." aimed at 
combatingjuvenile delinquency. Richardson 's 
other philanthropies. if any, have not been 
publicized. although he is said to be tight with 
money in little ways and generou~ in big. He 
once, however, gave a coming-out party for his 
niece Nancy Ann Smith. in which 10,000 
bunches of grapes were used in the decorations. 
One of his gifts to friends is a gold money clip 
bearing an oil derrick outlined in diamonds 
abo'e a diamond-studded initial. 

ovember and December, Richardson lives 
and hunts on St. Joseph Island in the Gulf of 
Mexico, enjoying his glass-\\alled home with 
it~ furniture handmade from driftwood and its 
deliberate lack of telephones. The island, 
which he owns, has 32,000 acres stocked "ith 
cattle, and a'' ild area stocked v. ith deer, quail, 
duck , turkey and geese. 

In 1937 Mr. Richard on entertained the late 
President Franklin D. Roose,elt on the"island 
and in 1949 he "as host to D'' ight Eisenhower. 
Both M urchi on and Richardson have claimed 
to be Democrats, but both supported Eisen
hower-in 1952 Richardson \\ent to Paris to 
urge the then NATO military commander to 
run for President. Since the election he has 
dined frequently at the White House, but he 
does not disclose the subject of the con
versations. 

Another favorite retreat is the Koon Kreek 
Club, located in a millionaire-exclusi\e \\ilder
ness near Athens, Texas. There the fcliO\\ 
magnates can lie around in old sports clothes, 
fishing, playing poker and enjoying a rugged 
ma culine life, far from all those eager v. omen. 

Both Richardson and Murchison seem to 
have a lot of fun together, hunting, fishing or 
folio\\ ing the horses. ''They are both nice 
guys," one Dallas oilman remarked. '·They 
have the simplest, most mnocent desire in the 
world-to make money. All they want is 
more." 

So,apparently,doesArthur Vini ng Davis. At 
81 this spry gentleman retired from active par
ticipation in the affairs of the Aluminum Com
pany of America. and began building a new 
career and a new fortune in Florida. So sue-

" All right, what' s all th is Infernal quiet about?" 

cessful have his efforts been that now, close to 
90. he can count a $450 million pile and call 
himself (according to most estimates) Amer
ica's second-richest man. He is still going 
strong. buying up properties and companies, 
although no one knO\\S quite why. Mr. Davis 
does not like publicity and has rarely been 
interviewed . 

Property owning is C\ idently in his blood, 
for his ancestors held considerable property in 

C\\ England in the Se\enteenth and eight
eenth centuries. "His forebears ''ere so strictly 
Anglo-Saxon and Nev. England." his sister 
once said. ·'that you may \\ell introduce him 
as a 'Yankee· pure and simple, and be done 
with it.' ' 

Born in Sharon, Massachu~etts, on May 30, 
1867, Davis was the on of a Congregationalist 
minister. H is father sa' to it that the boy ''as 
trained in the habits of New England thrift 
and hard work. and ga\e him a good educa
tion; he attended Roxbury Latin school in 
Bo ton and \\as graduated from Amherst Col
lege in 1888, a Phi Beta Kappa. 

After that, he ''a on his O\\ n, and he made 
the most of expanding America. In Pitt~burgh 
that same year he joined an industrial firm 
which a few year later wa. to begtn turning 
out America's first commercial aluminum. At 
$14 a week, wearing overalls, he opened pack
ing cases. kept books, answered letters and 
supen ised a thirteen-hour shift-se,en days a 
week. (When aluminum \\en! into production, 
Davis ga\e the first siC\\ pan e\er made to his 
mother. She used it for many year in her 
cooking-and the pan is still preserved.) In 
I 89 I he became general manager. and during 
the next half century he pioneered Alcoa into 
''hat is nO\\ one of the world' richest corpora
tions. He is still chairman of the board, a di
rector of th~ Mellon ational Bank and Trust 
Company and half a dozen others. 

His rea l life, ho,,ever, is in Florida. although 
he will Ay from time to time to ew York or 
Pittsburgh to take care or financial tag ends 
involving only a few millions or so. But the 
acquisition of property and busines . particu
larly in Dade County-\\ hich mean 1iami 
and its suburbs-is his current absorption. He 
O\\ ns one eighth of the county, and many of its 
banks, hotels and sky crapers. "Arthur Vining 
Davis is a large body of money surrounded by 
Dade County," quipped one observer. 

In a forty-five-day period last y~ar Mr. 
Davis bought the lavish Boca Raton Club and 
its lands. an airline, a downtown office build
ing, a large cattle ranch, and 200,000 acres of 
land on the Isle of Pine , 70 miles south of 
Cuba. During this period he also announced 
plan for a $20,000,000 hopping center, and 
leased an ocean-front tract for $2 million, 
where he said he planned to build a million
dollar hotel. His purchase have averaged 
$250,000 a day-and he has sold nothing ex
cept a tomato farm \\hich wa losing money. 

W hat this is all for, few people know. Davis 
is said to be "interested" in various civic or
ganization . including ho pitals and chools
but '' hether some foundation will get the for
tune remains for the future to reveal. His fir t 
wife died in 1908; his second, in I 933. Still a 
widower, he sec little of his closest relatives, 
an older brother and a tepdaughter. A faint 
but enigmatic clue comes from a banker'' ith 
''hom he ha been associated: "Mr. Da\ i ha 
planned everything for the next one hundred 
year _., 

Just over fi,e feet tall, '' hite-haired and 
peppery, Da' is at 89 is till a dynamo. Up 
early e\ery day. he talk business '' ith aides 
before breakfa t, \\hip into Miami, \\hirl
" inds through business deals at hi office, and 
skip lunch, a he ha for years . He spends the 
afternoon inspecting ne\\ ly acquired or con
templated cnterpri c~. and often \\Orks late at 
night. He t!Xpects the amc devotion to \\Ork
that i . to making money-on the part of his 
subordinate . A ''bile ago Mr. D~l\ i potted 
an idle \\Orkman at one of his projects. "Are 
you supposed to be'' orJ.. ing for me?" he asked. 
"Yes, sir," aid the man. "Well , you aren ' t," 
snapped Da•is. "You aren't \\eating!" 
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Mr. Davis shows few igns of age. His hea r
ing is acute, and he uses eyeglasses only for 
reading. He wa lks slowly, but won't accept a 
helping hand. He dresses nattily, and prefers to 
wear a vest. He likes to wear his straw hat 
straight on, with the brim turned up all the 
way around. 

number of blunt question from old-line ex
ecutive a nd uni on leaders, and answering them 
apparently to most everyone's satisfaction. 
The company, which was staggering through 
evi l days "hen young Ford first took over, is 
now doing nicel y, thank you. 

B orn in Detroi t on September 4, 19 17, Ford 
was the eldest of the four ch ildren of Edsel 
Ford. His gra ndfa ther of course. \\as old 
Henry Ford, founder of the busi'less a nd. in a 
sense, of the au tomotive age. From their earl iest 
childhood the new generation of Ford boys 
"as encouraged to play a rou nd the a sembly 
plants, to become accustomed to the roar and 

Ford is considered to be a n am iable per
son-when he is no t opposed . He prefers 
tweeds, is an expert horseman, plays tennis 
and golf, enjoys hunting a nd fishing. He f1ies 
his O\\ n plane, frequently "ith his family to 
Southampton for \\eekends. 

Most days he ri ses around 6 A. M. a nd drives 
to the factory in a new car, one day off the 
assembly line. Having tested it, going a nd 
coming, he returns it and picks up another 
new one for the evening drive home. Ford se l
dom goes to night c lubs. but entertains fre
quently a t home. He is a moderate social 
drinker, and a rare to hardly-e'er smoker. He 
golfs in the 90's, and sometimes takes his" ife 
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skii ng. He insists firmly that he understa nds 
nothing about machinery. evertheless, he 
seems to be doing a ll right. 

And so is Howa rd Hughes, who weighs in 
with Joseph . Pew, Jr. , a t $350 million. O ver 
the yea rs. more words have proba bly been 
writ ten about this gaunt meteor than about a ll 
the o ther men put together. For a ll the others 
have a f1air for life. but in Hughes the f1air ap
proaches genius. 

He has a l\\ays been much more than just 
rich. He is a man "ho took over his father 's 
tool plan t when he wa 20, and turned it into a 
multimillion-dollar business. He is the man 

lf Davis can be said to have a hobby, it is 
horticultu re. His interest in tropica l plant life 
i intense, and characteristically he has de
veloped this interest in the form of one of the 
world's largest orchid fa rms, which heov' ns. He 
also seems fond of club life, for he belongs to 
27: 7 in Pennsylvania, 12 in ew York 2 in 
the Bahama Islands a nd 6 in Miami . Ma ny of 
these are devoted to ports, in wh ich he has a l
ways been interested . He i a founder a nd for
mer president of the exclusive Porcupine Club 
of Nassau, and among the ten top millionai re 
the only ac ti ve yachtsman. 

grind and precisicn of the industr). Young,------------------------------------
Ford's fi rst job '' ith the plant, which came 
after he had decided to quit Yale in 1940, was 
greasing cars in the driveaway garage a t Dea r
born. ndcr the careful supen ision of his 
elders. who had made him a member of the 
boa rd in 1938, he prcgrc .ed through other Davis has eve raJ homes, some of which he 

rarely sees but continues to ma intai n. He has 
a n apartment a t his own Boca Ra ton Club, 
and another on Fifth A venue in ew York. He 
has a fi shing camp in the Florida keys, which 
he rarely visi ts. He a lso ha a handsome new 
dwelling on his 30,000 acre property on the 
is la nd of Elcuthera in the Ba hamas. There he 
has opened up a harbor, built an ai rstrip. an 
eighteen-hole golf course a nd thirty guest
llO uses . All thi s, he 
hopes, wi ll become a 

departments, lea rning the hard "ay. 
In J<J41 he joined the United States a va l 

Rcscn·e, and "as commi_sioncd a n en ign. 
T'~o years la ter his father died unexpectedly; 
Ford returned to Detroit to \\ Ork on \\ar 
contracts . 

Ford became executive vice-president in 
1944, but he \\aS far fro m happy "'1th this 
high-sou nding title or'' ith the company. The 

old tra liti on, by '~hich 
he was still bound, was 
tha t the Fo1 d Com pany tropica l paradise retreat 

ro r " rich millionaires ... 
His principal res i

dence, however, is a 50,-
000-acrc estate near 
Coral Gables, which he 
has busily torn apart 
and put together aga in 
since he bought it sev
eral yea rs ago. The ma in 
house is pa le pink , 
Spa nish style, with view 
of oft green lawns a nd 
s ubtropica l trees . A 
deep-water channel has 
been dredged from Bis
cayne Bay, a mile away, 
to a yacht basin ncar 
the house. A public 
road, too clo e for com
fort, has been moved (at 

f;,qltt ,~~ never needed to make 
a profi t beca use Henry 
Ford and his fam il y, o le 
O\\ ners, "ere already 
rich enough. Uni nter
ested by the worry of 
me..:t ing competition, 
th..: company had fallen 
behind in the au to
mobi!c scramb le. Top 
executive Har ry Bennett 
was king. a nd he ran the 
plant , some considered, 
on feud a IIi nes. Rei a t ions 
between ma nageme nt 
and la bor were, to put it 
mildly, not good. 

~\\ 

Gwe ... { '\) 
LOCALLY TO THE 

National Association 
for Mental Health In 1945 grandfather 

Henry resigned, and a t 
a momentous meeti ng 
of the boat d you ng Davis· expense) to a 

quieter distance. An o ld water tower has been 
transformed into a min ia ture campanile
Davis likes to take guest~ up in the pecia lly 
installed elevator and show them a view of the 
Atlantic. Inside the hou e, the wal ls a rc cov
ered with o ld and with modern paintings. " I 
don't usc an art dealer, just my own bad taste,·· 
says Davis. In the kitchen wi ng Ji ves Trini , a 
parrot Davis picked up in Trinidad thirty-fi ve 
years ago. " And he was an old bird then'" he 
exclaims in admira tion. 

Davis· onlcial hostess is Evelyn M itchcll , a 
young Virginian who was his part-time secre
tary during World War II. Miss Mitchell su
pervises the staff, pla n the menu , sees to the 
care of Mr. Davi · wardrobe, a nd ha ndles 
much of his personal mail. In the early eve
ning, if he i not busy buying a skyscraper o r 
an airline. they sit o n the es tate's sunlit patio, 
where Mr. Da vi enjoys his favorite dry lar
tini, smokes a rare cigare tte and talk s to 
gucsts-u ually young people, for Da vis fa r 
prefers their company to that of hi contem
poraries. ("She wa a ll right, .. he remarked of 
a 50-year-old dinner compa nion, "but rat her 
elderly.") 

Sometime these evenings include a . troll 
about the c tate, '' ith Da' i proudly pointing 
out the rare trees and the long vistas. Chri -
tcned by a '' ry en e of humo r, the c ta te i 
knm' n as " Journey's l:.nd... o one ever sees 
it who is Jil..ely to ask At thur Vining Davis any 
rude que tions about why he keeps on piling 
up the millions a t a n age "'hen mo. t men 
would settle for rchid culture. 

A man" ho has managed to a~k a lot of rude 
que tions-and an \\Cr ome, too-is Henry 

o rd II , " h "ith ht 400 million rani..~ th ird 
in the lon·t-need-t o-asl..-ho\\-much- it-cost 
hiera rch . Since 1945. "hen he " a '27 , rord 
has guided th..: d.:~tinies of the ord o tor 
Company. list..:ning in the ..:arly year~ to a 

Henry the Second was elec ted in his place. 
Som~ say tha t his mother threa tened to put her 
perw na l stock o n the market-an unthinkable 
thought- unles her son was made president. 
Others say that his grandfather's innuencc a nd 
faith were decisive. What is definite is tha t 
'~i thin minutes of his election Ford fired Ha rry 
Bennett. 

In common wi th his fellow millionaires, 
Ford has the ability to pick good men for the 
jobs he wants them to do. He brought in 
Ernest R. Breech, president of Bendix Avia
tion Corporation, as his over-a ll tro uble 
shooter; in 1he next ten years the two men 
pulled the company o ut of its ho le, eliminated 
feuda lism. When Ford stock first went on the 
open market in 1956, the move created eco
nomic hi to ry. 

A lead ing exponent of indu trial libera lism 
and the importance of human relations, Ford 
has applied his convictions to his O\\ n wo rk
ers; management and labor now sit aro und the 
table a nd come to terms. From 1943 until 1956 
he headed the $500 million Ford Foundation 
crea ted by his father and gra ndfa ther in 1936 
to help "cstabli~h lasti ng peace throughout the 
\\Orld'' and to "eliminate restrictions on free
dom of though t, inquiry and expres~ion in the 

nited States:· He is no" a member of the 
board of trustees. His personal philanthropies 
a rc gcncrou and far-reaching. 

In 1940 Ford married Anne McDonnell, of 
Southampton. ew York, turning Roman 
Catholic to do so. They ha\c tv\o daughters 
and a son-a ll of,, hom arc ca refu ll y ptotccted, 
as " as Ford ' hen he " as a boy, from the dan
ger of kidnaper (\\hen young Ford a ttended 
ll o tchl..is he had a bodyguard I.. no" n as a 
S\~imming instructor). Ford "ill not permit, 
for in tance, a ny photographs tal..en of his 
home, a pa ious but nonpalatial eorgian 
brick hou ..: comfortabl) furni hed "ith early 
American piece . 

Nowadays ... 

COLOR it's 
that counts 
When great grandmother 

could sit on her long glossy tresses, 

people were impressed. And hair 

styles to show it off were fussy 

as a wedding cake . 

Today, women are far 

too busy to fool with 

elaborate hair styles or hours 

of grooming . They 've learned that 

real beauty lies in a casual hair-do 

enhanced with sparkling natural -looking color . 

That's why more and more women turn to 

Noreen Color Hair Rinses. They do so much for 

hair with so little time and effort. Among Noreen s 

14 glamorous shades there are several 

that will beautify the basic color of your hair. 

A blonde using Noreen can be many blondes; silvery, golden or 

strawberry, as she wishes . A brunette can shift from blue-black to 

warm brown. A brownette finds in Noreen gold lights, brown 

shadows or a coppery glow. Faded, streaked or gray hairs 

are blended-in and toned . Get Noreen today and 

rinse beauty back in your hair in three minutes, 

or write for literature and FREE sample offer. 

Noreen Distributors, Dept. 10, 450 Lincoln 

Street, Denver 3, Colorado . 
at cosmetic counters 

everywhere ... also 
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Are you ever excited. • • 

angry ... 

rushed? ... 

That's when most deodorants fail 
but new MUM Cream keeps working 

ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF BRISTOL-MYERS 

You've probably noticed ... when 

you're unde r emotional pre sure, your 

perspiration glands sudden ly get more 

active. That's when deodorants which 

depen d on stopping perspiration let you 

down, and odor often starts. 

Tew Mum® Cream works a completely 

diiTerent way. It is the only leading de

odorant that works entirely by topping 

odor. Mum keeps on working actively 
to stop odor 21 hours a day-no matter 

how active your per piration glands are. 

o wonder .Mum is so dependable. Isn't 

that what you want? 

More people depend on MUM than on any 
other deodorant ... it works when others fail 

who made Hell's Angels, and discovered Jean 
Harlow. He is the man who broke the land, 
transcontinental and round-the-world speed 
records in planes he designed, built and flew 
himself. He is a man who never remarried 
after an early divorce, and who has spent his 
playboy hours escorting girls like Billie Dove, 
Katharine Hepburn, Lana Turner, Mitzi 
Gaynor, Ava Gardner and Ginger Rogers. 
People say he is a man who knows how to 
break up a romance without breaking up a 
friendship. And he is the man who, while 
making The Outlaw, designed the cantilever 
brassiere which started Jane Russell on the 
road to fame. 

Howard Hughes' father was a Missouri 
lawyer who started out for the far West early in 
the century, and found himself permanently 
delayed in Texas. Attempting to drill for oil, 
he was balked by the problem of getting 
through rock-so he invented a rock drill , and 
founded the Hughes Tool Company to manu
facture it. In his childhood young Howard, who 
had been born on December 24, 1905, was al 
lowed to play around the tool yards. By the 
age of three a talent for mechanical invention 
was unmistakable ; a few years later his father 
equipped a complete workshop for the boy. In 
his early teens he built himself a radio. with 
odds and ends of electrical equipment lying 
around the shop. At 15 he began taking flying 
lessons. with his father's money and reluctant 
blessings. 

For schooling, he attended the Fessenden 
School, near Boston; the Thacher School in 
Ojai , California; and Rice Institute. in 
Houston. He was a freshman at the California 
Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California, 
when hi father died. He was only I 8, but a 
year or so later he took over complete control 
of the $500,000 company and put it on the road 
to its present million-dollar-profits success. 

By I 926, the business safely in the capable 
hands of his managers and the money pouring 
in, Hughes went to Hollywood to satisfy his 
ambition to make movies. His first successful 
one was Hell's Angels, with Jean Harlow, 
which cost $4 million to make and brought in 
a pro/it of $3 million. Hughes did a great deal 
of the writing and directing himself, as he did 
on his following pictures, Scarface and The 
Front Page. A few years later he produced The 
Outlaw, and fought it through the censors. 

But movies weren't enough to absorb the 
energies of this thin and driving young man. 
After a session of copiloting with American 
Airlines, deciding what he thought was wrong 
with commercial planes, he set up a workshop 
in a Los Angeles hangar, and started designing 
planes. The flights resulting from this experi
mentation made him famous, and fame 
reached its climax in 1938 when he broke the 
current record by flying a round the world in 
three days and nineteen hours. 

While Hughes is no longer a record-breaking 
aviator, he still retains his interest in flying. He 
helped design and launch the Constellation, he 
owns the majority of the stock of Trans World 
Airlin , and he Aies his own private planes. 
He also spends time on the affairs of the 
Hughes Tool Company, on the brewery he de
cided to establish in one of the company's un
used buildings (which is now one of the largest 
breweries in the West) and until recently the 
RKO motion-picture studios, which he picked 
up one casual morning in Hollywood for 
$8,825,690. 

These days Hughes lives most of the time in 
Las Vegas, Nevada, where he lead a strange 
and outwardly lonely life. He works until he is 
tired , he sleeps until he i rested-sometimes 
at his house, ometimes in hotel rooms. He 
eat when he feels like it , usually steak, green 
salad with Roquefort dressing. He carrie most 
of his business in his head, and does busines 
by telephone, often calling associa tes in the 
middle of the night. " I don't know whether 
Howard is a genius or crazy,'' ay one of 
them. "Maybe he' a little of both. I know [ 
sometimes feel like blowing my top when I 
hear the phone ring at four A .M. But then he· 
a lways so polite and apologetic for waking me 
up, I forget about it.'' 

People of '·importance" find it hard to get 
ncar Hughes. Sometimes he disappears. even 
from his a sociates, for days at a time. But 
\\hen he i in La Vegas he \\ander into and 
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out of the night spots at all hours, often linger
ing to talk with bellboys or bartenders. He sel
dom drinks or gambles. " Howard likes Las 
Vegas because he is nocturnal in his habits and 
Las Vegas never sleeps," says a friend . "He 
likes to be able to find a restaurant open in 
case he wants a sandwich." 

Hughes· wife, the beautiful Ella Rice, whom 
he married when he was I 9, divorced him a 
few years later, mostly for inattention. Since 
then he has had many romances, but none of 
them serious enough to lead to marriage. As 
for the women involved, they are said to fall in 
love not with his fortune or his fame but ac
tually with Hughes himself. 

In many ways, Hughes seems frugal. He 
spends almost nothing on clothes, for his fa
vorite dress is shirt, slacks and tennis shoes. 
Sometimes he makes night-club managers add 
up the check again in his presence, asking why 
they charged so much for some particular 
item. He has no known church affiliation, and 
his only recorded recent philanthropies have 
been the Howard Hughes Medical Institute 
and the Howard Hughes Medical Research 
Scholarships and Fellowships, both of Cali
fornia. The standard directory. American 
Foundations and Their Fields, states that it 
was unable to obtain any information on these 
organizations for the 1955 edition. Howard 
Hughes may be the most publicized million
aire, but it is clear that not everything about 
him is known, nor will it ever be. 

At the opposite end of the publicity spectrum 
is Joseph ewton Pew, Jr., contender for the 
$350 million third place. In Mr. Pew's Phila
delphian (that is, non-Texan) environs, money 
is not impressive. Family is. So is the Repub
lican Party. So is the Presbyterian Church. 
Publicity is definitely not desirable, and over 
the years the Pew family has managed to avoid 
it with dignified agi lity. Even the Pew Me
morial Foundation. organized in Philadelphia 
by the family in 1948 "exclusively for religious, 
charitable, scientific, literary or educational 
purposes,'' and reporting assets of over $100 
million, is virtually unknown, even in Phila
delphia. 

Joseph Pew was born in Pittsburgh on No
vember 12, I 886, son of the founder of t'l.: Sun 
Oil Company. He attended Haverford School, 
Haverford, Pennsylva nia, and was graduated 
from Cornell in 1908. He joined Sun Oil the 
same year, first working in the purchasing de
partment and then , at his father's suggestion, 
laying pipe in the oil field and performing 
other oily but in tructive tasks for five years. 
After that he rose, to become chairman in 
1947. He is also chairman of the board of the 
associated Sun Shipbuilding and Dry Dock 
Company. of which his older brother, John 
Howard Pew, is a director. 

Aside from oil, Mr. Pew's primary passion 
for many years has been the Republican 
Party-pa rticularly the party in Penn ylvania. 
However, his political power re ulting from 
his genero ity ha somewhat waned in recent 
year , due to Democratic gain at the Penn yl
vania polls. Other philanthropies include the 
Pew Foundation, the Presbyter ian Church and 
a Philadelphia hospi tal. 

Mr. Pew li ves in Ardmore, on Philadelphia 's 
socially correct Main Line. His large and hand
some house i of red brick, and the garden is a 
show place. In the spring a beautiful rock gar
den is its main feature. The hou e, comfortable 
but not conspicuous, is furnished with eight
eenth-century Philadelphia antique . In addi
tion, there is a country e tate not many mile 
away,\\ ith a spacious stone house, some riding 
horses and a herd of beef cattle. Something of 
a sportsman, in his youth Pew was a squash 
a nd tennis player. He i a lso an ardent almon 
fisherman. 

Six feet tall, with bushy eyebrows and a 
shrewd, long upper lip, Mr. Pew is said to have 
"a quick humorles smile.'' He lives a quiet 
and decorou life with hi wife, whom he mar
ried in 19 16. participating only mildly in the 
social affairs of the Main Line. Their three 
daughter and their on, a ll married, live 
nearby. 

A different from Mr. Pew as a rumba from a 
minuet, Clint W. Murchison breezes in next 
with hi 300 million. Mr. Murchison like 
loud neckties, hearty companion , and the 
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deep pleasure which comes from owning haifa 
hundred big companies. He owns gas lines and 
oil wells, taxi, bus and steamship companies, a 
string of motels, a chain of grocery stores, 
banks and insurance companies, a fishing
tackle factory, a New York book-publishing 
house, and part of the ew York Central 
Railway. He owns a chain of radio and tele
vision stations and a chain of drugstores. He is 
part owner of three large cattle ranches. He is, 
naturally, a Texan. 

Murchison's father was the bank president 
in Athens, Texas, where young Clint was born 
in 1895. His father taught him the mysteries of 
finance early, and brought him into the bank 
as a teller after the boy had been expelled from 
Trinity University for shooting craps and re
fusing to sign a pledge that he would shoot no 
more. By this time, however, young Murchi
son had learned all about trading from his 
friend Richardson, four years his sen ior. After 
a short and boring stint, 
he quit the bank and 
started out on his own, 
first in trading, then 
with Richardson in oil. 

of the Treasury he resigned from the boards of 
fifty-one corporations. His son Paul comes 
along in the S250 million class, and with only 
a few banking and philanthropic-fund associa
tions to his Who's Who name. 

Y oung Paul, who was born in 1907, grew up 
in a large, gloomy Pittsburgh mansion, sur
rounded by servants, guards and underlings; 
he was a little frightened of his awesome father, 
and spoke later of his father's "ice-water 
smile.'' H1s parents were divorced when he was 
a child, and his mother returned to her native 
Ireland, where the boy spent several months 
with her every year. With this background, it 
is perhaps not surprising that Paul Mellon re
semble the description of his father: "The 
shiest of all American men of wealth.'' Little 
or nothing is printed about his personal life. 

Young Paul attended Choate and Yale, to 
both of which alma maters he has si nce con

tributed generously. At 
Yale he wrote poetry, 
edited the literary maga
zine, and said he wanted 

By the time he was 32 
he could, and did, se ll 
out his interests for $5 
million, and retire. But 
he soon discovered that 
hunting and fishing as 
a full-time occupation 
left much to be desired: 
principally the fun of 
making more money. 
Soon he was back in fi
nancial circulation, con
centrating at first on 
natural gas, but even
tually proliferating into 
his present state of mul
tiple ownership. He lets 
good managers run his 
companies, and spends 
his own abundant ener
gies on what is some
times called "wheeling 
and dea li ng." 

GRANO MOTHER 
to be a publisher. But 
after graduation he went 
into the banking busi
ness; in 1931 he began 
learning it in the Mellon By HELEN MITCHEL 

With thread and needle she 
outlined a bear. 

ational Bank of Pitts
burgh, under the direct 
supervision of hi father. 
Except for a four-year 
pcll with the Army (in 

A rontping dog, a killen and a 
duck 

On bihs h er three grand children 
were to " 'Ca r 

which he enlisted in 
1941 as a private) and 
the OSS overseas, he has 
been continuously asso
ciated with his father 's 
industrial and financial 
enterprise~. 

When eati n g al h er table. Sh e 
would tuck 

The white cloth under famished 
rnou ths, and I , 

A youthful rnothcr, had no 
knowled ge of 

But there is much 
more to Paul Mellon 
than banking. Described 
as a scholar and philoso
pher by his friends, he 
shows his true interests 

The lender ntentorics the) rnust 
untie .. 

'or had JJi,·ed e nough In fathon1 
love. 

in the organization to 
"Murchison is the 

kind of man,'' says 
Richardson, laughing, 
''who tells you, 'Here, 
hold this horse while I 
go and ca tch another 
one.' First thing you 
know, you got your 
hands full of Murchison 
horses."OncMurchi on 
hor e, for a while, was 
Senator Joseph Mc
Ca rthy, a good friend. 

But now her gentle hands are 
lost to view 

which he has chosen to 
give both time and 
money. He created and 
finances the Bollingen 
Foundation, which 
helps scholars and gives 
an annual and coveted 
prize to poets. He cre
ated the Old Dominion 
Foundation, which is in
terested in the human
ities, higher education, 
mental health and the 

Amon!! the s hadows . lessen ing 
like a dream. 

I have the hibs ... they' re all 
worn out but two, 

And even they are fra~ erl along 
the seam. 

it s till , my precious gra ndson, 
while I pin 

Murchison' first wife 
died whi le his two sons 

This rompin!,( dog hencalh ~·our 

bahy c hin . conservation of natural 
resources. He is director 
of the Fund for the Ad
vancement of Education 
(created by the Ford 

were young, and the 
busy tycoon brought 
them up himself. The 
two boys, recently graduated from Yale and 
the Massachusetts In titute of Technology, 
are now associated with their father in business. 

With his pretty second wife, Virginia, Mur
chi on lives in a twenty-room mansion near 
Dallas: He likes to give big parties, to see his 
guests take off their coats, roll up their sleeves 
and have a good time. A focus of most parties 
is a large bar, with wall covered with tarpon 
scales. He keeps a private plane for business 
trip , and also to whisk him to Richardson's 
island in the Gulf of Mexico, or hi own huge 
ranch and shooting preserve in the mountains 
of Mexico. The Murchi ons once entertained 
the Duke and Duchess of Wind or at the 
ranch, and the visit apparently left no per
manent scar on either side. 

A man' -type man, Murchi on ays the 
favorite of his se eral homes i the one which 
ha eight bed in one room, •· o a group of us 
boys can talk oil all night." Wherever he is, 
though, his crvant know when he's home by 
his undeviating hout of arrival: "Start the 
juleps rolling!" 

L ike lint Murchison· father, Paul Mel
lon' father was also a banJ..er-but rather 
richer. Andre\ Mellon's banking, steel, 
aluminum and oil fortune could never be es
timated, but it \HIS thought tobeo,era billion; 
when he became Pre ident Hoover' Secretary 

Foundation) and a trustee of Washington's 
great ationa l Gallery of Art, which his father 
gave to the nation. In 1939 young Mellon ac
tively directed interior construction of the gal
lery. 

Mellon's many philanthropies are quiet . 
effective and clearly motivated by sincere per
sonal interest in human welfare. 

" I believe that it is essential that private 
citizens rather than the Government support 
our colleges.'' he once said in a speech. " It's 
much healthier to have our colleges supported 
directly by the people." 

Mellon's first wife, whom he married in 
1935 and who bore him a boy and a girl, died 
in 1946. Two years later he married his present 
wife, Rachel. Their home is a spacious stone 
house with white pillars on an e tate in Vir
ginia. There, for many years, Mellon ha oper
ated the famous Rokeby Stables, which has 
produced many winning race horses. Some
thing of a fisherman, for a long time he had an 
estate in Florida, which he sold in 1950. 
Mellon, unlike some of the other millionaire , 
is a man of many facet . 

So is Augu t A. Bu ch, the St. Loui brewer 
v.ho, of all the millionaire , seems to many to 
get the mo t fun from his money. In his asc it 
amount to 250 million, and never has a for
tune been more zc tfully enjoyed-except 
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perhaps by his grandfather Adolphus, who 
came from Bavaria 100 years ago and turned 
a little brewery into a giant. 

At 58, Busch is a joyful leader in the vitality 
sweepstakes. He sings German folk songs until 
midnight, a~d gallops at dawn in pink coat 
and bowler hat over the Missouri fields on one 
of his hunters. He drives a dashing sleigh over 
the snows in winter, and is a sharp-eyed ma n 
with a shotgun when the geese and ducks are 
flying over. He Jives in princely splendor with 
his family in a great French Renaissance 
chateau a few miles south of St. Lou is, where 
he has been known to entertain on one occa
sion 1 I ,000 beer wholesalers, retailers and 

saloonkeepers. Usually, however, he enter
tains his family-a large, cohesive and sociable 
clan. Believing, as he once said, that only 
sports involving wild a nimals, dogs, guns and 
horses were worthy of a man's attention, 
Busch startled the sports world in 1953 when 
he bought the St. Louis Cardinals, a baseball 
team. Today he loves to put on the Cardinal 
uniform and toss the ball around with the 
boys. 

August Busch is the fourth member of his 
family to head the Anheuser-Busch Brewery. 
Hi~ father and grandfather were a lready im
men ely weal thy when he was born in St. Louis 
on March 28, 1899, and the boy was raised in 
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a tradition of luxury and German joviality. 
There was a zoo on the Grant 's Farm estate 
(where Mr. Busch still lives) and every summer 
the two elephants and the Shetland ponies 
were moved with the family to the summer 
home in Cooperstown, New York. Early in 
life the boy was taught to ride: fim Sicilian 
donkeys, then Shetland ponies, then hunters 
and jumpers. 

Schooling was casual, and after a short stay 
at Smith Academy, a private school in St. 
Louis, he left the academic life forever. "With
out doubt," he says now, '·I was the world's 
lousiest student. I never graduated from any
thing.'' 

LADIE S' HOME JOURNAL 

Therefore they have a powerfu l sense of re
sponsibility to see tha t the means that are 
theirs are used not just for personal ends, but 
for social ends. 

"And as they've gone a long, they've also 
felt that whatever job they've done has had 
to be just ified on its own meri ts, that they 
didn't buy their way into a nything. They've 
had to work at it." 

John, with his $250 million, his disinterest 
in business, his position as eldest brother and 
his inborn sense of dedication, has probably 
worked hardest. Since hrs graduation from 
Princeton in 1929 (encouraged at first by his 
father, but later under his own steam) he has 

But young Busch entered the family busi- ,------------------
ness in 1924, learned the hard way while the 
company made soft drinks and yeast during 
prohibition, and took over with a capable 
hand following the death of his father. and 
later of hi older brother. Today he is presi
dent of the company, which he largely owns 
wi th his family . 

Generally considered hot-tempered but fai r, 
Busch often bellows at his family or a t mem
bers of his board, " Let me finish 1 Then you 
can blow your top!'' 

His voice is said to resemble that of a hoarse 
lion. The effect, however. is particularly good 
on Ach du Lieber Augustin or 1st Das Nicht 
Ein Schnir::e/hank ? 

Busch's first wife died in 1933; his second 
marriage ended in divorce and a one-million-

X X X X X X )l 

THOMAS JEFFERSON 

SAYS: 

It Is a comfort that the medal has 
two sides. There Is much vice and mls· 
ery In the world, I know; but more 
virtue and happiness, I believe. 

Our liberty cannot be guarded but 
by the freedom of the press, nor 
that be limited without danger of 
losing it. 

X X X X X X X 

dollar property settlement. His third wife, 
Gertrude, the daughter of a Swiss restaurant 
proprietor, is tall a nd beautiful. She shares her. 
husband 's enthusia m for chasing foxes and, 
like him, is an excellent shot. In the family tra
dition, she loves wi ld anima ls (there are herds 
of deer and a zoo on the estate) and some
times adopts and raises motherle fawns. She 
also loves to travel abou t the country with her 
husband, who first used a private bus fitted 
out like a land yach t, then a private plane, and 
who now owns and uses the most luxurious 
private railroad car on the tracks. An eighty
six-foot home-away-from-home, it is equipped 
with a sitting room, four conference roon~<, 
kitchen, bar, baths, accommodations for 
eleven people, and a generous supply of beer. 
To visitors, the car gives a dazzling impression 
of stainle s steel and glass. The decor is 
"advanced modern .·· 

Since his last marriage, some say \l!.r. Busch 
:10 longer shouts and hollers in the old free 
style. Mrs. Busch, say his friends, has gentled 
him to the point where his supply of energy is 
now only tremendous. 

Possessing another ki nd of energy, quiet 
John D. Rockefeller Ill u es most of it to give 
money away in useful \\ays. Between 1900and 
1953 the Rockefeller family gave away one 
billion dollars of its oil-founded \\ea lth . The 
five Rockefeller brothers, John, elson. 
Laurance, Winthrop and David , arc con
tinuing the trad ition. Most of them probably 
posse s wealth close to that of their elder 
brother, but his is thought to be slightly larger 
becau c of hi< position in the family and also 
because of carefu l investment of ''hat wa a 
slightly bigger sum to begin "ith. Their father 
has for yea rs been distributing hi money 
among hiJ ons. 

"John and his four brother feel.'' the cw 
York Times quotes a friend as sayi ng, "that 
their \\Calth is not a God-given right. It's a n 
accid ,t to them that th _ have thi wealth. 
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taken an active and direct interest in the work 
of the many Rockefeller foundations and other 
organizations which he heads. 

The gentlest and most withdrawn of the 
brothers, Rockefeller is known for his quiet 
tact, for his determination to study all the 
facts at first hand before making a decision. 
Not many years ago he made a grueling trip 
through the jungles of Africa, trying to find 
out for himself where his money might do the 
most good. So modest was his rumpled ap
pearance, so unheralded his arrival that many 
officials refused to believe that he really was 
John D. Rockefeller HI. 

Recent interests, branching out from those 
of his family, include the world's pressing 

ulation problem, and the Far East-Japan 
in particular. Henow travels frequently to 
Japan, and likes nothing better than sitting 
around in fishing or farming villages, talking 
to fishermen or peasants. He also is fond of 
talk sessions with student groups, even in 
India where students are famously critical of 
American capitalism. 

By report, he enjoys his new presidency of 
the projected Lincoln Center for the Perform
ing Arts in New York City-the first time any 
member of his family has been associated with 
this branch of the arts. 

"T never had any great knowledge or par
ticular ability in the arts," he says. "But my 
wife majored in music in college and had a 
broader experience in the arts than T. And we 
have given our four children the same expo
sure, and it has been a really significant factor 
in their development. They get great pleasure 
from concerts, from good records and from 
their own playing." 

Raised in a frugal tradition by his parents, 
Rockefeller at 51 now lives not frugally but 
quietly. He and his tall, willowy and charming 
wife, the former Blanchette Hooker, do little 
entertaining and usually go to bed fairly early. 
Rockefeller has been known to shudder visibly 
at the suggestion that a short night-club stop 
might be made on the way home from the 
theater. He aLmost never drinks, although he 
might sip at a sherry on festival days. Unless 
he is staying at the family estate in the coun
try, he rises early in his duplex apartment over
looking New York's East River, and walks 
across town to his skyscraper office. All day, 
then, he is deep in plans for wiping out 
malaria, balancing man a nd nature in Japan, 
or building comfortable dressing rooms for 
New York's actor . 

"He has a beautiful soul," commented a 
Japanese, smiling at the phrase. but sure of his 
judgment. 

Though Rockefeller seems devoted almost 
entirely to the sweet uses of prosperity, Robert 
Winship Woodruff, our last millionaire (with 
$200 million), seems a fine example of the well
rounded life. For many years Woodruff has 
managed to balance sports, business and 
philanthropy in his life. He is almo t unknown 
out of his native South-yet he is Coca-Cola, 
he golfs with President Ei enhower, and the 
research station he established has virtually 
wiped out malaria in Georgia. 

Woodruff's father had the foresight to buy 
the Coca-Cola Company in 1919 from an
other visionary who had bought it from the 
inventor for $1750. The elder Woodruff paid 
$25 million, and it is now worth many time 
that amount. 

Young Robert, who wa born in Colum
bus, Georgia, in 1889, trudged through mili
tary academy and a few semesters of mory 
University in Georgia and then left to work 
on his own. In 1923 he permitted his father 
to bring him into the bu incss a pre idem
and he ha been a power in the indu try ever 
since. 

Like Henry Ford, Wo druff recognized 
that a business is happy if the workers, the 
retailers and everyone concerned are also 
happy. Coca-Cola is very happy indeed, par
ticularly since tt has become a "orld-\\ ide 
beverage. 

In 1955 Woodruff retired, but his life i~ far 
from idle. He loves to entertain, and hi plan
tation in South Georgia with its gracious. 
Southern-style house is famous for it hos
pitality. He i a trenu u ho t, ho"e'cr. 
smoking numerous trong cigars. drin~ing 

(Coca-Cola, no doubt) and playing poker un
til midnight and expecting his guests (male 
variety) to do likewise. At dawn the guests are 
roused to go hunting, and protests have no 
effect. President Eisenhower is said to be the 
only guest who ever rose earlier than Wood
ruff, somewhat to Woodruff's reported dis
may. 

Woodruff has had the same butler for thirty
five years, the same cook for thirty years. And 
he has also been fortunate with the women in 
his life. Of his mother, a servant said when she 
died, "Miss Emily was the sort of person who 
could go to heaven without changing her 
clothes." He has had the same tiny, devoted 

and lively wife for forty-four year -a con
stant companion on Woodruff's many travels, 
often quietly in the background, but usually 
right there. ''Miss ell's" influence is par
ticularly felt on the plantation, where she has 
encouraged the Negro laborers to sing the old 
spirituals, and has in effect organized a choir. 
Listening to their songs in the evenings is a 
favorite pastime. 

Woodruff is said by his friends to be a com
bination of his shrewd businessman father 
and his warm, generous and gentle mother. 
It is her influence, perhaps, which makes his 
philanthropies many, and as private as he can 
keep them. 
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"A religious man" in the eyes of his friends, 
he has contributed heavily to the Presbyterian 
Church, and has helped his Negro friends 
with their churches and boys' clubs. He has 
given sizable grants to Emory University to 
help fight cancer, malaria and venereal dis
eases. Close friends notice that until he has 
diverted some of his profits to useful human 
service he seems uncomfortable. 

Apparently extroverted, Woodruff has rest
less and moody spells, when he recalls his 
favorite saying: ''The future belongs to the 
discontented.'' Often he broods. But this, it 
seems. is an occupational disease suffered by 
all conscientious millionaires. END 
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the village disclost·d a cha rred fragment 
of human bone- the fir t bone of any 
kind to be found a t the site. This and 
other unidentifi abl e bone fragments, 
found in an extensive a ·h bed , constitut r 
possibl e evidence of crema tion. 

In light of h is di scoveri es and the da tes 
as igned by rad ioactivity measurements 
to severa l specific a rti cles, Ford beli eves 
th a t th e Poverty Point culture may rep
resent the ca rl ics t southward movement 
o f peo pl e of the H opewe ll cul ture. 

Artifac ts recovered by Ford 's group 
show tha t the preh istori c inh abitants o f 
the vill age had begun to make cl ay pot- r 
tery as well as utensils o f co pper and 
soa pstone. They used hematite bolas and 
fashi oned jewelry out o f quartz and 
jasper. Brca use many of th r raw mate
ri a ls used in these artifa cts do not occur 
na tura ll y in Loui ·iana, the ir prrsrncr is 
con idercd to be evidence th a t th e vil 
lagers traded with peopl e o f o ther 
regions. 

The use o f bird e fTig irs, both in ea rth 
mounds and on ve. se l. and ornam r nts, 
is not unco mmon in " Am eri an N co
lithi c" cultures, Ford sa id . Bird effigies 
. rem to have had religious signifi ca n e 
and to have figured in err moni es and 
cures. IIowcvr r, th e g iant bird rPprc
srnt r d in th e la rge mound a t Povr rty 
Po int a ppea rs to be fl ying due north , 
wh i lc the bi rei o f the sma ll er mound is 
head r d due west. The directions, in each 
rase. a rr within a ~ ine l r drgrN· of the 
true dirrc t.i on. The knowlcdgr of a tron
omy impli r d , to,ge thcr with the geo metri c 
drs ign of th r vill ages, indi ca trs a grea ter 
famili a rity with the rudim r nts o f sc ience 
th an has been hr rr to fo re a ttribu ted to 
aborig ina l Am r ri ca ns. 

News Briefs 

• The following respa rch projects wPre 
repor ted in th e 6 Aug. issue of Nature. 

The chromosomes of pa lrns have been 
a lm o. t impossibl e to study beca use of 
their habit o f clumping. A. K . Sha rm a 
and S. K. Sarkar o f th e U ni\·ersity o f 
Ca lcutta have now found th a t excell ent 
fixa tion and sprea ding of the. e refrac
to ry chromoso mes may be obta ined by 
treating th e root-tip cells with aesc uline, 
an a lka loid obta in ed from th e horse
chestnut. N one of the chemi ca l agents 
sa tisfactory with other plants has served 
to do this. 

J. Langridge of the University o f Ade
la ide reports that he has obtained a 
biochemi ca l muta tion in one of th e 
fl owering plants, the cruciferous ATabi
dopsis thaliana. By developing a m ethod 
for g rowing it in asepti c culture, he ob
ta ined after x-ray treatment a mutant 
type that is unable to synthesize thiamine 
(vitamin B1 ) . 

A recent study of the polyhedra l virus, 
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whi ch cau;c; a blood di ~ca!>t' in th e 
crancfl y, T ipula paludosa, revea ls th a t 
th e multipli ca ti on of the v irus takes 
pl ace inside the nucl ei of th e blood cell. . 
Kenneth M . Smith, of the Virus R e
sea rch U nit, Cambridge, E ngland, has 
published clcw ·on mi crogra phs whi ch 
show tha t the rod-shaped virus pa rticl es 
form in the nucleus, th a t each becomes 
surrounded by a v<'si lc, and tha t these 
v ·siclcs o ll cct int an aggrega te insid e 
th e nu clea r membrane. Th n the ves icl es 
appea r to contract, and eventua ll y a 
po lyhedra l cr·ysta l o f the virus rs ex
truded into th e ytopl asm. 

B. P . Wi esner and J. Yudkin of th e 
niversi ty o f London have tested the 

efT cts o f a va ri ety of antimitoti c agents 
upon the fertility o.i mi ce. One of these 
agents, podophyllin , regul a r ly interrup ts 
pregnancy wh en admini. t erc~d 3 d ays or 
more a fter th e t im of ma ting. No re
si tancc to the drug seem to be built up, 
and full fertility rc urn · when th e d rug 
is no longer adminis tered, at least a ft er 
3 inter-rupted prcgnancie · had occ urred. 
The drug was not effec ti ve when ad
ministered immcdi tcly a fter ma ting. 
I t produced no no ti cea bl e side-effec ts. 
- B .C . 

• An expediti on the Academy of 
la tura l Sc iences of Phil adelphi a lef t for 

Peru on I 0 Sept. to make a stud y of the 
aqua tic life of tht Amazon. The two 
sites to be studied ~ Tonit o. anrl Tin n 
M ari a . Ruth Pa tri ck, c~ra to r of limnol
ogy, hea ds th e exp editi on g roup, whi ch 
consists of l'vlatthew II. Ifohn , a l ol gi ·t ; 
Se lwyn S. R oback, entomologist; Fred
crick A. Aldri ch, in vertebra te zoo logist ; 
Yvonne wabey, chemi st; J ohn Ca irns, 
Jr. , protozoo logi t ; C ha rl es C . G . C ha p
lin, associa te in the a acl cmy's fi sh d e
pa rtm ent; and J os phine de . IIem y, 
a. sor iate in th e photogra pl~y depart 
ment. 

The ex pedition is supported by the 
Cath cn\'OOd Foundation of Bryn M awr, 
Pa., of whi ch C ummins Ca th erwood is 
presid ent. This found a ti on sponsored a 
prelimina ry visit to th e Am azon h ead
wa ters in Jun e, when Pa tri ck, l fohn , and 
I I. Radcly fTc R oberts, direc tor o f the 
aca dem y, se lected tLe survey sit . 

The purpose of the ex pediti on 1s to 
dncrmine wheth er or not there JS a 
grea tr r diversity an I a grea ter abund
a nce of aqua ti c life in tropi ca l strea ms 
than in simil ar ones in the tempera te 
zone. 

Two methods o f study will be used. 
In one a group of sc ienti st will collec t 
th e va ri ous groups of aqua ti c life in 
selected sections o f the ri\·er ; idcnt if y 
their species, and correla te th r m as to 
number·s and kinds v, ith findings in simi
lar tempera te-zone rivers. The .~econd 
method will employ the Catherwood 
dia tometer, an in t rument conta ining 

labora tory ~ lid c~ tha t i> fl oa ted in ' trca 111 < 
to co ll ec t di a tom . The structur of th t· 
po pula ti on of di a tom wi ll be com pared 
with po pul a tions in sim il a r tempera te
zone river . 

• The Arm y is utting back on its pri 
va tely contracted ba teriologica l and 
chemi ca l wa rcfare research a t Cam p 
Detri ck, nca r Fred eri ck, Mel . A $2,750,-
000 annua l contra t with the Ra lph M . 
Pa rsons Co. o f Los Angeles was termi
na ted in August. The fim1 is sa id to 

have employed 450 persom a t Dctr i k. 

• T he Tcnn c. ·ee Va ll ey Authority h as 
announced a 5-yea r ex tension of its fer
ti lizer resea rch and testing contrac ts with 
agri cultura l experim ent La ti ons in eight 
sta tes. Includ ed a rc th e seven T ennes ee 
Va ll y sta tes of Al aba ma, G eo rg ia, Mis
StSs tppi , T ennessee, Virg ini a , North 
Ca rolina and K entucky, and the State 
o f Washing ton. 

• The Norwegian M eteoro logica l Insti 
tute is expanding its radio meteoro
gra phi r sta ti on on Bear 1 land and e tab-
1 ishing a new sta ti on a t I fj ord in 
S pitzbergen as pa rt of a pl an to improve 
wea th er forecasting in th e a rcti c r egions. 
Norway a lso opera tes meteorologica l 
la tions a t J an M ayen and H opcn in the 

Ar ti c. 

Scientists in the News 

E:. DAl! L- rvERSEN. pro fessor of surger) 
a t the U ni versity o f Copr nhagrn, D en
mark , will deli \'(' r this yea r's C ha rl es II. 
~1ayo memori a l lectures a t orthwcst
ern U ni versity medi ca l school. On 26 
Oct. he will di scuss the fun cti ons of th e 
end o rin c orga ns during the postopr ra
tive peri od . 

D a hi -Iverse n, well-known for his sur
g ica l work in th e fie ld of endocrin e 
g land , is a lso chi ef of surg ica l . erv ircs 
of th e U ni vc r ity S urg ica l C lini c a t 
Rigsho pit a let, Co penh agTn. Tic is to he 
awarded an honora ry fellowship in th e 
Ameri can Co ll ege of Surgeo n at it. a n
nua l clinica l congress whi ch mee t ~ in 
C hi cago, 3 t Oct.-4 Nov. 

II E:N RY II . BA BCOC K, form er supcrin . 
tc ndcnt o f the Butler Hos pita l in Pro\·i
dcncc, R .I. , has been a ppointed to the 
sta ff o f the depa rtment of hygiene at 
lfa rva rcl U ni\·ersity. Butler Hospita l, a 
Ill-yea r-o ld institution for the menta l! ) 
ill , was fo rced to close beca u e of mount
ing opera ting d efi cits. 

EDWARD F. II A~ I ~ I EL of the niver ity 
of Ca liforni a's Lo Alamos Scientific 
Labora tory ha been se lected as the re
cipi ent of the Ameri can C hemi ca l o
ciety's Ca liforni a Section award for 
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1955. T he awa rd , a go ld rn n Ltl , " i II be 
p resen ted during a secti on nH -c tirrg tha t 
w ill ta ke p lace on I 0 O ct. a t th e U ni 
, ·ersity o f Ca lifo rni a, Berke l y. Fo ll ow
ing the prf'sen ta ti on Thmm r l will ta lk 
on " H e lium 3 a nd its re la ti onship to th e 
p rob lem of liquid helium ." The a wa rd 
was es ta b li. h eel in 1950 fo r th e purpose 
o f rcC\:g rri~. ing o utsta nding ac hi cvc rrH' nt 
in the fi e ld o f chr mi stry o r hr mi str-y 
technology b) a yo ung sr i< •nt ist fro m nrw 
nf th e I I " c~ t er rr . t;lt c<. 

FR ANCISCO (;RAN IJ E, as,oc ia t(' p ro fc,-,or 
o f phys io logica l hygiene a t th e nl\'lT
sity o f Minn esota, left on 18 Se p t. to 
ma ke a 6-weck lecture tour of 12 m ajor 
Ce ntra l a nd . ·outh Am eri ca n m edi ca l 
centers. At Minn esota he i o ncern cd 
with th e stud y o f the re la ti onship o f 
di e t a nd ac ti vity habits to d cgen ra ti on 
o f th e hra rt a nd bl ood ves ·c l sys tem . 
Du r ing hi s La tin Am cri c<1 n trip he w ill 
lec ture on hurrr a n nutriti on, a subj ec t o n 
whi ch he has written thrTr hook' a nd 
130 '-C irn tifi r pa p rs. 

A g-radu a tc· o f th e L.; ni,·c r,i ty of I\l a
drid n~t • di ca l sc hoo l, Cra nd r had co n
ducted re,carc h in scvrra l Euro pea n 
co untri es lw forr he ca me to tiH' nitecl 
S ta tes; he jo in r d tiH' Minn esota sta ff 
in 195:t C ha rles Pfize r a nd C:o., T nc., 
New York , is :- po nso ring- hi s current trip . 

LUCIEN A. IIA\'ETTA, professo r o f bi o
ch em iSt!) ' and nult·it ion in thr Srhno l o f 
D cntistr)', l: ni , ·r rsit )' of South ern Ca li 
fo rni a, has been ap pointed to SCT\'l' fo r 
I yea r as visiting sc ien tist in the l\:r ti o rr al 
Ins titute o f Df' nt a l R esea rch , BetiH'scl a, 
M el. li e will \\ Ork in th e La bura to r) of 
O ra l a nd Hi c, logira l C: hemi str)', wl u· rT 
he " ·ill ex pand hi s research 0 11 th e r e la
ti on of ccn a irt di e ta ry cldir iell c ics to th e 
cl c"r lo pnwllt of di seases of th e tee th . 

NAT II i\ :'>I IEI. B. NICII OLS. a ll auth ority 
e n srrYn mcc ha ni sms a nd o th er i11tri ca te 
c lcctrolli rs a p pa ra tus, ha' bc<'n na rn n l 
ma nager of Ray th eon ~la nufactu ri11 .~ 

Co.'s co mm ercia l equipm ent cngi ll e<' r
ing ac ti,·iti es. I [c \\'as fonn erly m anag,• r 
of the fi rm '. resea rch di,·ision . The a p
pointmen t is pa rt of th e \ 'Va ltha m , ~l ass .. 
fi rm's reo rga ni za ti on of it equiprn c11t 
opera ti ons, a reorga ni zat ion cks igncd to 
es ta blish s<• pa ra tc fac iliti<·s fo r (; m·<· rn 
rn ent a nd co ntrn r rc ia l produ cts. 

\V t t.t.rA~ I RA:>I IlOI.I'II TAYLOR, pro fesso r 
of bo ta ny a t th e U niversi ty of Mi chiga n, 
has been elected fo re ign m ember o f th e 
Linn ea n Soc ie tr o f Lo 11clon . 

:II ARTI N c . GA LE has been na m ed eli 
recto r of techni ca l servi ce fo r the m on
o m er d epa r tm ent of the Borden C o.'s 
ch emi ca l divi sion. Gale, who has m ore 
th a n 10 yea rs of experience in th e fo r-
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mul a ti un uf adlr <·, iv <·,, coa ting,, a 11d 
irnprrgna 11ts, "ill head th e trc hni ca l 
servi ce la bo ra to ry in Leominster, M ass. 
The l a bor<~ t o ry o ffers free techni ca l a 1-
vi ce a nd ass ista nce to industri a l users o f 
po lyvinyl a lcohol, po lyvinyl ace ta te, a nd 
a wide va ri e ty of o th er na tura l and syn
thrti c res ins lll il lllrfac turcd by Bord en's. 

t.r-.o M . TA ti,\ N has a nnounced his rcs
igna ti n <IS nr ccli ca l a nd resea rch direc tor 
at S t. Fr;111 c is I lm pital and Sa na to rirrnr 
fo r Ca r·di ac Children, Rosl)rr , :\" .1'. Ik 
has bcr11 cn11n ec tn l ,·it h th e hm pi ta I 
'i nn' its fo unding- in 1 9 ~l8. Drrring i t' 
I fl-rca r ex istence th ,· iw.tituti on h;l', 
g rown fro m a convairsce rrt hom e for 
children recove ring from rh eum a ti c 
fever to a hos pita l fo r th e trea tm ent 
of a ll fo rms of hra rt di sease in children 
a nd young adult s. It Ius become a center 
fo r ca rdi o logi researc h and teaching 
in pedi a tri c a rdi o logy. T a ra n h as opened 
o ffi ces a t th e C a rd en C. i~ y M edica l Cen
ter, Ga rd en Cit y, N.Y . 

JOli N 1· c tt. ~ I.\ N, rn eta llurg ist a t the 
( :r nera l Elrr i ri c Resea rch La bora tor-y, 
ha: been na med \\'inner of the 1956 
Ro:site r vV. R aym ond m em ori a l awa rd, 
" ·hi ch is prese nted by the Am eri ca n In
stitut e of Mining a nd M eta llurg ica l E n
g in ee rs. The a wa r I is g iven eac h year to 
the AIME m cmbr r under 33 y ar o f 
age who has written the techni ca l p a per 
j udgrd to be most outs ta nding on th e 
bas is o f tec hno log-ica l content , pro fi 
c iency o f o rga ni ;a ti o n, a nd lite ra ry style. 
C:ilma n " ·as honored for hi . a rticle, 
"Study o f a nr \\' m ode of pJa, ti c d cfor
lll a ti on in ;inc crys ta ls" tha t was pub
li shed in th e j nu rnnl of M rtnls. 

SA~I U lo l. A. (;0UIIll !Til . assoc ia te pro
fe. SOr of food tec hnology a t M assachu 
se tts I nstitut e o f T echnology, has been 
a ppo inted exeruti\·c o ffi cer of the in 
' titut r's d epa rtm ent of food tec hnology. 
lie has been a m ember of the sta ff 
since 19+9. 

II ARR Y r . owt, :-<s. fo rnw r chi ef o f th e 
solid-s ta te d ev ices bra nch a t th U.S. 
Arm y S igna l Corps Engin eering La bora
to ries, F o rt ~funmout h, N .J. , has jo ined 
T xas Instrum ent ·, Inc., D a llas, as chi ef 
engineer o f th e se mi condu cto r prod
uc ts divi sion . 1 fe \\'ill be res ponsibl e fo r 
th e d velopment :t nd engineering o f ge r
ma nium a nd sili con semi conductor prod 
uc ts. The compa ny is a produ cer o f high
tempera ture sili con tra nsisto rs as well as 
of genera l-purpose germanium tra n isto rs 
and sili con junctio n diod es. 

r AO r~ rAI, profcs. r of phys ics a t the 
U niversity of T okyo, T okyo, Japa n, wi ll 
erve as a visiting professor at the Univer

sity of Maryl a nd during the fall t erm. 

II<- '' ill be a tl .H hl'd tu tir e 1 m tit u t<· of 
Fluid D) tta rni c:- a nd Ap p li cu M at h -
ma ti cs, w here hi s ac tiviti e will in lucl ' 
th e conduct of a "' ckly semina r on a p
p rox imat ion me th ods in fluid d yna mi cs. 

AUSTIN u . wtt.LIAM., ac ting direc to r fo r 
th e U ni versity o f North Ca ro lina Insti 
tut· o f Fishcrirs Resea rch a t M orehea d 
C ity, has arce pted a ppointm ent to the 
regul a r facult )' o f th r ni,·e rsity o f flli 
no is. C hi cago, in th e d epa rt mcnt o f bio l
ogy. \\' illi a rm has bee n in cha rge o f 
-, hrimp inn ·, ti gati ons a t th e lmtitutc o f 
Fi -, lw ri e' R<·, <·a rch fu r the pa 'l <I ~< ·ar,. 

PAUL wr.HtcR, pro fessor o f ch emica l 
eng ineering a nd director o f the Schoo l 
o f Eng inee ring a t G eorgia Institu te o f 
T ec hno logy, has been na m ed cl ea n o f 
faculti es. 

CII ERRY L. HIERSON, vi ce pres ident o f 
C co rg ia Institute o f T echnology, re tired 
from tha t post on 30 June. E merson, who 
i, a g ra dua te o f th e institute, jo in ed the 
.-, ta fT in 1945 as d ean o f engineering, a nd 
has cn ·ecl a vi ce presid ent since 19+8. 
l !e pl a ns to ente r prac tice in Atl anta as 
a consulting enginee r. 

G. H. BEN HAM, fo r the pa. t 5 years su
pervisor in cha rge o f bioch emi stry re
sea rch a t th e Arm our R esea rch Founda
tion, hi cago, Ill. , has been appointed di 
rec to r o f resea rch a nd process d evelo p
m ent fo r th e America n Agri cultura l 
C hem ica l Co. 

GE RA LD tr. t.O\'I NS, fo r 15 yea rs resea rch 
director fo r th e Ameri can In trum ent 
Co., Inc., S ilver S pring, Mel. , h as jo in ed 
th rf'sea rch sta ff of th e Photovolt C orp ., 
New York, wh ere he will d e,·o te m ost o f 
his tim e to th e d evelopment of new prod 
uc ts. 

ALAK c. BL' RTON, pt·ofessor of bio
phys ics a t the U niversity of \Ve. tern 
Onta rio, will d eliver th e M ontrea l C lini 
ca l Socie ty's Louis Gross mem oria l Icc
LUre on I Nov. during the a nnua l fa ll 
ro n\' enti on of the ·Montrea l M ccli co
C: hiruq~ i ca l Society. Jl e will eli T uss tlw 
·'Clini ca l importa nce of tk e physio logy 
o f tempera ture regul a ti on.' ' 

R . GRA NT ATHAY . m ember of the eni or 
sc ientifi c sta ff of the High Altitud e Ob
. n va to ry o f the U nil'e rsity of Colorad o. 
Boulder, has accepted a !-year a ppoint
ment a t the H a rvard Co llege Ob erva
tot)', Ca mbridge, M ass., effec tive this 
m onth. Athay's recent work h a ber n 
concerned with the reduction and a na ly
sis of the d a ta obta ined by the Khm-coum 
eclipse expedition tha t was conducted 
by the High Altitude Observa tory in 
1952. 
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Many thanks for your 7e ry kind letter of 

J anua ry 21st. 

Since I h a d written you, I h a d some conversa

tions with Harrison Brown ~nd J onas Salk, touching on 

some of the issues which you have r a ised in your 

letter. As you s a y, before we ca n go ve ry much further 

there ought to b a p l a nning c onferenc e of potential 

Affiliate Members in a r e l a{ed :=md comfortable atmos

phere . Since the numb e r of Affiliate Members ma y not 

e:ceed twe lve, such a confere nce will nec e ssa rily be 

small in size. Mr. Canfield has been aw~re from the 

~e ry b e~inning of t he need of holding such a confe r e nce 

qt ~n early date, and he ma y attem9t to set a d a t e when 

the r espons e s to the origin~ l l e tte rs t hat were sent 

out q, r e in 

Wi th kind r egards, 

Sincerely, 



[J/,~ h'i ~ )liJ'Jfj._c~A~ ~ 
(Yl c~v ('~ 1 7s 3 rt~J; 

3c~ f~ 
V ~ )JI ~~f (,' r~ h,_ r? r~1~ ~~-c::~ 
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&tract of Rsplie9 from Scientists to tb.~ 

Doering ~Sz1lard "Memorandum e>f Januan- _ll, .l95Z 

.m:.:?J?.Osing the cr~ation of two .nterdependent r~eat•ch imn:.i t;utes 

OLU3rat~ ln the general area of public hea ... t 

Dr ._l'_~itz _ _ii._,_ _ _Lipnann . Har-.rard Msdical Schoo], B1oehamical Re., ear b Labor tory. 
t-l.~u;aachu etts GenAl·~l H spital 

"1 neoo 110t ~e~1 rou th:it I am rather interoE.lted rl the proj c-"c. 
anrl 1 ould Hk0 to help as ru lCh as 1: may be able tr , i.n its 
·· J ;nin,g and por-J . .'i..bly ~n tt~ execution, n 

Be sugge~:~ ts a p .:m.1 n ~ooi'erenc , 

Iiepart.."U .nt •)f G ol g1 CaJ.i.f~;;rnia Insti ute o: 'I'e..;nn lo. ·,r 

''Le Szila 'd had sho·wn i!l9 ~~uch of the mater .al wh 1 I was u. Ne·r 
York 9hortly a.fter t.he Ne·r..r Year , nd he was awar£o) of roy entbusinsrn 
concerning th€. br.oad aspects o . the proposad institutes. 

'
1 n ths tJhole 1 lik ~ th .... idea very much although I can fore~ ~a a 
ml.Jlbe"t' of difficult les ooth from the organ _zatJ.onal .,nd th admir.is 
trai..J.vo pointR of isw In view of this I ... toleheartedly co. cv. with 
th0 s gge'lt on of Dr,, L1.pmann t.o the effect that a meeting consisti r:r 
o~ a few inter.ente parsons be held to discuss the roatter furthel·o' 

Dr Linu::• Pau.. 1n<i' -· ·\---..... -- _______ ... Divu~'\.nn of ~hemis .ry and Chemical F;nginaer:h.e, C:1lii'orn1a 
Inati .ut of Techno ogy· 

""" · ike th 'Jlan for a R..3saarch In3titut.e • .'or- Fu damental B olof:Y 
anJ Publ":c l:halth set. up to encourage original and uncomr ntional 
on of invest1.gations. I feel .:11 so that the pLln .for un In:Jti· ute 

· or Problem St uJies ~s a good one 

"I arr sure> that ... here ill be rre:1t. progress ir. bi< Jogy and 
rnedi·.~ine during, thEl ne t few decades" The effective po::..h .. ilU.(; n 
of chemistry a~ d physi,~s to biological and medica problemt :ts ~-l 
matter oi· rat. o, .. r c m y ar::J... E;<periance laS sho;;<'11 that when a 
1EY~..- methc1d of a·-.t<'~.._' becomes available, ''rogres~; often r·esnlts 
frorr ett1ng i..nsti utton 

•: shalJ.l.ool~ foi"t.<l'ard -.,o hea.-ing a~out. the pt'og.:.ess c~ ••1" ,-ojt.<'!\., 
" 

· ' ca:3e pa:r·a m m;.<f _ong delay 1. t' :.lply:l ng 



£~stract of R~ from Schmt:Lst::; 
=-.:;··-~~~ 

Dr., H o J ,, Muller (continued) 

several unavoidable dea.dllnes for things that wore very ti.me
consuming and ·oocause of the very importance of you.T' project I 
did not '"ant to answer you on the bas· s of an inadequate cons:l.dol"'a~
tion of it0 Not that I have yet considered it as much as I should 
have but at least I feel sure that :1.t would be a privilege fo).• me 
to be a3sociated lll-:l.th it if it materializes"" 

Dro Muller goes on to question the practicability of "the ten~.year 
time limit" on Research Associateso Also he is of the opinion that it 
would be better "to hit a few things hard'l rather than try to cover too 
much ground" 

Drs Jonas ~alk ·~ School of M3dicine., University of Pittsburgh~ 

"I need not repeat what Szilard has undoubtedly reported to you =·~ 
that is,, that I am exci tad at knowing that therf3 are oeople 
thinking and doing soinething about the questions hei, Doering" and 
you have been discussingu There is 1, I am surE1 a great n0ed for a 
group of world citizens who have bean identified with problem3 
that affect all mankind,, to give thought to the unevenness with 
which birth into this t~orld is accompanied t-y means for subsistence 
and opportunity .for.· survival ~- to say nothing of the opportunity to 
make soma contribution to the solut.ion of problems 0 large or smalL" 

~fuether Salk will eventually bo ¥Tilling to become an Affiliate Member 
of the Research Institute for Fundanental Biology and Pub .. ic Health is 
open to doub··~o At the pl"esent tirna he saysr, 11 1 cannot welcome a new wave 
that would keep me from resting after a long 0 hard swim",. but it 1.3 

certainly possible that "l_f this project progresses 0 he will \\rish to 
identify himself with it, 

Dr~ Edward Teller - Department of Physicn 0 Radiation Laboratory,. Univ-ersity of 
Ca.lifornia 

nr have studied with greatest interest the proposals by Szilard 
and Doering concerning a sciontific oroject of unusually wide 
scope ., I am not surprised to find that the proposals are of great 
interest, I believe that there exists a need of research bringing 
together various branches of thought and escaping the overspecializa= 
tion which charactel"'izes too much of today 9 s science~ '0 

Dro Taller goes on to say that while he hopes it will be possible 
to obtain support for the proposals in the memor~•dump he cannot be a 
participant in this project becauHe of his '1ignorance" of biology,. which 
is the .focus o.f interest in the Doering=Szilard proposals" Doubtless 
he will be available for advicao 

Cass Canf'ield 

CC:clp 
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